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A friendly community 
Served by a friendly
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l i gman 
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a. In The 

¡1 F i g h t
Lette r To A l l  
Purchasing Com- 
In Area Asking 
To Raise Price, 
itput Is Steady.

from the state capital 
Governor W. H. (A lfa lfa  

of Oklahoma has 
Governor Seligman asking 
m  Oklahoma in the fight 

the price o f crude oil. 
-e from Governor Mur- 
*od Governor Seligman 

pailsr action to the Okla- 
executive in shutting 

& producing oil wells o f
-  The Sew Mexico gov- 
M declined to use force 
-jrag with the request o f
-  Murray >n the »round 
Iirach oil is produced on

owned land.
governor, however, joined 
nth the oil producing states 
Mers! effort to raise the 
f made, but in a different 
to the method employed 
mm Tuesday Governor 

, addressed a letter to 
purchasers in both Eddy 

i county, asking them to 
i price of crude from the 
J of 20 to 25 cents. “ I am 
Bar them to raise the 
[ oil. only asking them.”  

scr sa.'i He declined 
at he would do if  the 

refused his request. 
_ _  however that he 

t Vt the matter drop with 
if the first letter did 

bee results.
«duction in New Mexico 

was 10,177.415 barrels, 
■from 1.*01.261 in 1929 

re first six
_T this yesr wss 7,522.672
It compared with 2.511.- 
di over the same period
r

indications are that oil 
in the state writ set a 

. mark F. 8  Donnell, 
l abstractor and oil man 
» up the statistics, said 
the seven million barrels 

during the first six 
*f this year. 6.056.356 
«me from the Hobba

HARDEST RAIN OF THE 
SEASON FALLS HERE 
LATE SUNDAY NIGHT
. *  ,r» in " h'«;h tots led 2.3 inches 
fell here Sunday night, beginning 
about eight-thirty o’clock, and con
tinuing on until morning.

The rainfall was pretty general 
all over the valley. Ixcal rivers 
are full, and in some places over 
the banks. Some families who live 
out in the country northwest of 
town were forced to stay in Hag- 
erman until Tuesday morning, in 
order to reach their farm* across 
the Felix.

Between Lake Arthur, and Ar- 
tesia, traffic was halted Monday 
morning by the rushing Cotton
wood river, which was described 
as being a half mile wide, and 
six feet deep in the middle, even 
rising to the railroad bridge.

The rainfall here in June was 
.45 o f  an inch; in July, .97; and 
in August, about three inches.

Crops are .looking as well as 
they have ever looked, in the 
opinion o f  old timers in this sec
tion. and the prospects of the 
largest cotton crop in vears are 
on every hand.

IH SPI'TES COTTON FIGURES

WASHINGTON*. D. C.—The ag
ricultural department Tuesday was 
prepared to defend its estimate 
o f  15,564,000 bales for the 1931 
cotton crop, which has been 
termed too high by some cotton 
traders.

Trade estimates were about 1,- 
500,000 bales less on the basis 
o f  August 1 condition. Reports 
that the government's forecast 
had been questioned by traders 
al«o reached the farm hoard. It 
has made clear that the board 
was surprised at the large esti
mate issued Saturday.

"I am confident.' W F. Cal
lander. o f  the department's crop 
reporting board said, "that our 
estimate will be found to he rea
sonably accurate.”

The August 1 forecast is the 
first o f the season on the new 
crop. It is based on probable con
ditions. including westher, moist
ure and insect prevalence. Should 
drought develop during the suc
ceeding months, for instance, the 
prospective yield is consequently 
altered.

Senator Connally, democrat, of 
Texas, telegraphed Secretary Hyde 
Monday, asking that all the rec
ords o f last Saturday's report be 
preserved for s “ thorough in
vestigation." A memorandum has 
been prepared for the secretary 
by Callander.

TOO MANY BIG FISH
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annual sessio n  of Satisfactory
ADVENTISTS BEING n . ,  D . „  /
HELD TH IS WEEK ' - ' l l  D i l l  I S

The Texico Conference o f  Sev- Passed By
enth-day Adventists, comprising J
New Mexico and West Texas, are fm  a
holding one o f their annual meet- I  _ _ _  k  ^ 1  _
i ng - in the high school auditorium I  A  Y
in Hagerman this week, and vis- A  V A t  U v l v l l t f  
itors from many o f the surround- J

, ing towns, including, Roswell, i _ _ _ _ _
Clovis, Albuquerque, Capitan, and
Lubbock, Texas, are in attend- Bill Passed Last Night B y

E. T. Wilson, president o f  the T e x a s  S o l o n s  R e m o v e s  
conference gave the address of 
welcome, choosing for his subject 

‘ “ A World Wide Movement,”  and 
stressed the thought that his { 
church believed they had been 
charged with the resopnsibility 
o f  carrying the gospel to all the

The Threat Of Martial 
Law In  E a s t  Texas 
Field.

__
world in one single generation, 
and as evidence that they were AUSTIN, Texas — The Texas
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doing something in this direction, legislature last night passed an 
Mr. Wilson read from the latest oil conservation measure, which 
statistical report o f his denomina- was described by administration 
tion as follow s: leaders as satisfactory to Gov-

"A t the organization o f the ; ernor Ross Sterling, 
church into a general conference The senate adopted the bill 
in 1863. there were only about offered by a free conference com- 
3,500 Seventh-Day Adventists in | mittee by a vote of 29 to 1, 
all the world, and no beginning shortly after the house had taken
had been made outside o f  the U. 
S. .but at the close o f last year

the same action by a vote o f 
125 to 112. The bill thus will be-

:  / \ k
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hundreds all over the world, one 
o f which is an A-grade medical 
college established for the express

DEXTER NEWS ITEMS •m*

H. D. Guess o f Hope was look
ing after business in Dexter last
Thursday.

ANOTHER DEXTER BOY
IS HIGHLY HONORED

When we hear o f  nothing but
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Losey and i depression, low prices for our 

children of Hagerman, were in pumpkins and the many people 
Dexter Thursday afternoon. who are following the bread line,

______  how grand to hear that real suc-
Sam P. Butler of the Diamond h»* come to one o f

Cattle Co., was visiting friends in D exters own. By hard work, 
Dexter Thursday afternoon. perseverance and economy V> ayne

Adams has surely climbed the
Bob Crosby and father. R. H. ladder o f success.

a f t  « T î j = ?  ¿ a s  Io t S m m S

S. C. By-bee was looking after 
business in Dexter Tuesday after
noon.

. i all o f  northern Greece. This po-Frank Markl of Roswell, spent s;tjon wi„  u k ,  Mr and j f o .
Friday in Dexter, looking over Adamll out o f  the , u t „  for  thr<*
ters** ePk°ne me* 0t*'er mat* • y**r*' P«>'* *11 expenses and

a salary, which would be most 
, ,  _  . . .  . ,  flattering in prosperous times.
Misses Minnie Campbell and Lo- Wayne and wife- will arrive in

COTTON CROP 
li,584,000 BALES 

ASTEO FRIDAY
GTON — Cotton pro

to* year, indicated by 
-to« of the crop August 
•anounred Saturday by 
“taient of agriculture at 

equivalent 500 pound 
U«t year's ginned pro
’ s* 13,932,000 bales, 

eoadition of the crop on 
; 1, wa« 74.9 per cent o f 
- indicating a yield o f  185.8 
Per acre. The condition 

* wss 62.2 per cent of 
•ith s yield o f  147.7

in cultivation this year 
1. was 41,491.000 acres, 

‘ rex reduced by the 10- 
Mersge abandonment be-

v iS  K and t ' m* °* Pick*i* the probable area to 
this year to 40,129.000 

™ »hich figure the depart- 
-“V”  'ts indicated total

Rif 1 condition and indicat-
production (in thousands 

states, include:
I  Con, Ind. Prod.

...........75
_ ■ - . .. .7 8  
*ejKo __ go

........92

5,108
1,200

86
131

¡¡damage in the southeast- 
u * Probably will equal 

the department said, 
the western states re- 

7 *xtc it will be somewhat

Edition of 74.9 per cent 
'* the highest con- 

thst ,]ate „¡nce 1915.
'!h" °  years, 1920 and 1926, 

became a dom- 
m c°tton production, 

added- has the 
kh condition been ap-

Seborn Price and P. 
■ returned on Friday from 

*riP to Bisbee. Arizona.

0£ . ,nl  Wesdames Peacock 
Brock and children. 

“  hogales on Saturday 
fu m in g  Tuesday.

McKinatrv spent 
- Pu, m Roswell the guest 
* 2 * 2  Childress, on Sat- 

Sv^att join- 
w_ * _ i i s h i^ p l r t y.

i * nt Ads Get Resutls 
* ant Ada Get ResutU

SANTA FE— State Game War- 
den Elliott Barker and John P.
H«*nirani. superintendent of the , n mync atm v*uc wm o im r  m
Li»boa Sprinm« hatchery, will make £ene < “ ffell Tu{?  q*  in FVxter the latter part o f  Augrust
a survey of all hatcheries in the R ow ell gusts of Mrs. J .H. South- !for ,  short viait ^ to r e  sailing in 
state in search of a solution to 
the fish population program.

The policy adopted within the 
last few years of keeping the fish 
in hatcheries until they become of 
catchable sixe within the legal 
limit has reached a point where 
the capacity o f the hatcheries is 
overtaxed. There are too many 
fingerlingt and inadequate trans
portation facilities to move the 
larger fisk quickly.

ard.

Phillips F. Kingsley, state agent 
of the Fireman’s Fund Insurance 
Co., spent Monday in Dexter on
business.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Shaw ex
pect to return Friday from a 
week's visit with relatives at Lub
bock, Texas.

STERLING IN AIR
ABOUT FLUSH OIL

AUSTIN, Texas—Governor Ross 
S. Sterling said Tuesday after a 
conference with Charle* ^  est of 
Oklahoma City, emiwary of Gov- 
em or W. H Murray of Oklahoma, 
that he told West he did not yet 
know what Texas was going to 
do to curtail flush oil production 
in east Texas.

Governor Sterling said no de
cision on a declaration o f martial 
law' would he made until after the 
Texas legislature had acted.

THE W E L C H  TRIAL 
SET FOR SEPTEMBER 
CHAVES C O . COURT

Gilford I. Welch, Greenfield res
ident has been charged with first 
degree murder in connection with 
the death of Rufe Dunnahoo, dep
uty sheriff o f Chaves county, 
which occured at the home of 
Welch at Greenfield. Sunday. Aug
ust 2nd. When arraigned at Ros
well on August 3. Welch pl’ “ ded 
guilty, but the plea was not ac
cepted and later Welch sh eared  
before Judge Winston >nd 
that the Plea be changed to not
guilty. His trial is set for Sep 
tember 1st. George A. ^  Ik eld 
former Artesia attorney has giv
en notice that a chsnge of venue
would be asked *£V e?c‘h
ing is such in Roswell that Welch

shot August 2nd. wh.le attempt- 
ing to search the home o f Welcn.

Mrs J. C. Hughes spent Tues
day night in Roswell visiting with 
her sister. Mrs. Taylor.

Mr and Mrs. P. R Wood* and 
young son left Monday for a 
short trip to Lubbock, Texas.

Miss Florine * * 'T\
has been visiting th i^ ” hr r^ent Lengeneggers since their recent 
t r i ^ o  fa n s « - ,  - i l l  return home 
with her parents. Mr and ,*®” ; 
Ernest Langenegger o f White 
water, Kansas.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reinecke 
and son. Richard, and daughter, 
Ruth, arrived last Friday for a 
short visit and a family reunion 
on Friday night, at the Reinecke 
home.

October. Dexter is very proud o f 
this young man. and ita very best 
wishes for health, happiness and 
success will follow him thru the 
foreign land.

BUCHANAN CAR BURNED

A telephone call from  C. A. 
Buchanan at Picaeho, Wednesday 
morning, stated his Chevrolet car 
had just burned.

DELIGHTFUL STEAK FRY

Down on the canal about four 
miles south o f  Dexter, on last 
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. O. 
L. McMains, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs. Ashton, Mrs. 
D. Herbst, Miss Smith and Mr. 
Smith cooked their supper in the 
open, with Mr. W ilcox broiling 
steak, until it would melt in your 
mouth. I f  you have never had 
the pleasure o f eating any o f the 
steak broiled by Mr. Wilcox, you 
don’t know what you are missing. 
A most delightful evening was en
joyed by all present.

Mrs. Rubie Seger and children 
Wednesday morning for Quih- 
lin. Texas where she will make her 
home. Mrs. Seger has many 
friends in this vicinity, who great
ly regret her leaving New Mex
ico.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Herbst have as 
their house guests Mr. and Mrs.
Hughes and children o f El Paso,
Texas. The Herbsts took their 
guests to the Ruidoso Wednesday 
morning. Mr. Hughes is a broter
of Mr. Herbst._____  PLENTY O F W INTER

Bvron Whatley and Ed Hitch- G R A S S  ASSURED AS
Tuesday m o S , ’ wTth'the'Hurrt RESULT O F  R A I N S
family. The boys had been on a J ----------
ten days vacation at Santa Fe.
Taos, Las Vegas and Ruidoso and 
were en route home.

Mr. and Mrs. Dans and family 
of Oklahoma arrived Thursday 
night for a short visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Mills They went 
thru the Caverns Friday and from 
Dexter will go to Santa Fe. Al
buquerque. and other interesting 
points in New Mexico Mrs. Davis 
is a niece o f Mrs. Mills.

SEVEN O’CLOCK DINNER

Prospects for fall and winter 
range are the best seen here for 
many years with the recent rains. 
The range condition is generally 
trood over the state. On August 
1, ranges over the state were re
ported at 85 per cent o f  normal 
as compared with 82 per cent a 
year ago. The condition however, 
is further improved with moisture 
which has fallen since that date. 
Fall and winter grass is practical
ly assured and is welcomed by 
the stockmen and sheepmen, since 
good grass will mean less need 
to buy feed this winter.

Cattle are reported to be in 
better flesh at this time than in 
several years. So far few  calves 
have been contracted for fall de-

On Inst Saturday evening at 
,heir beautiful new hofne near 
Roswell. Mr. and Mrs. George
Weaver entertained a w  have contraerea ior ian ue-
o'clock dmni rv birthday livery, while the demand for grown Reinecke’s seventy -first birt naay * t ^ n lio-ht The present
anniversary. The home was beau
tifully decorated with quantities 
of garden flowers. The center 
niece was a huge white cake with 
seventy-one tiny pink candles.

Seated with Mr. and Mrs Wea
ver were Mr. and Mra. H. W 
Reinecke. Mr. and Mr*_ ,F\J"k 
Reinecke o f  Dexter Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Reinecke. Richard Ren- 
eoke o f Albuauerque, Misses Alt* 
and Ethel Weaver.

Messenger Want Ads Get Resutls 
Messenger Want Ads Get Rexutis

cows has been light. The present 
tendency ¡8 to cull cows and re
tain heifers with a number of 
calves. The recent good rains is 
expected to cause a tendency to 
hold cattle.

Condition o f sheep on August 
1, was reported at 91 per cent 
compared with 84 per cent a year 
ago. Movement o f  old ewes has 
been slow because o f the price. 
Despite the good range prospects, 
sheepmen are expected to cull 
their herds closer than usual this 
fall.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dudley o f  
Roswell, were the dinner guests 
o f Mrs. Pearl O ’Brian on last Sun
day.

the record shows that there are come a law with the signature o f 
more than 300,000 adherents to the Governor Sterling The governor 
faith, and they are operating in } waa expected to sign it soon, 
more than 140 countries of the The bill would give the state 
world, preaching in over 400 lan- j railroad commission autohrity to 
guages, and distribute approxi- prevent all forms o f physical 
mately $5,000,000.00 worth o f waste in oil and gas production 
Bibles and religious literature, and and would set up stringent court 
conduct training schools by the procedure for  operators question- 

- ‘ h  r  ing or violating the commission's
orders.

_______  __ __ __  The shadow o f martial law was
l purpose "of training medical "mis- believed removed by the legis- 
sionaries, who go into the darkest lature s action on this, the last day

o f ita 30-day session, from the 
great oil fields o f  east Texas 
whose gigantic production, with 
assertedly attendant waste, broke 
the oil market o f  the nation and 
led Governor Sterling to call the 
session in an attempt to relieve 
the situation.

Prior to the agreement in the 
free conference committee, the 
governor had intimated he might 
u«e the militia in east Texas if 
the legislators did not take the 
steps he thought they should.

We are sorry to report that 
Daddy Hams is still in a very 
serious condition.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bowen and

corners o f  the earth with hos
pitals, lHrge and small, and 4.000 
doctors and nurses are giving 
their lives to the blessed ministry 
o f healing, which is but carrying 
out the orders o f the great Com
mander who bade them go. preach, 
teach and heal.”

Mr. Wilson stated also that his 
denomination had sent out 897 
missionaries during the past five 

. . .  n . . . .  .| year period, and that more than
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smith o f 3 000 SOuls had been saved from 

Roswell made a short business Cannibalism in the South Sea 
trip to Dexter Tuesday. Islands alone by Seventh-Day Ad-

, _. „  . _ _  . ventists: and over 10,000 IndiansBob Reid left Sunday for Bat- o f the Hi h And„  o f South Am. 
tenr A camp at Las Vegas. Bob eHfa have ^  led to Chri, t by 
will be away for  two weeks. thjg le

So you see my friends, this is
not a national movement, but a .Junior left on Saturday after
world-wide movement including, noon for a month’s vacation. They 
what its Author designed it should will visit a number o f  interesting 
when He gave the command to go 1 places in California, among them, 
into all the world, and make dis- 1 San Diego, Los Angeles, Long 

Paul Rubecans o f Albuquerque ciples. and when answering the Beach and Santa Barbara. The 
and Dan White o f  Denver, Colo- disciples question relative to the trip will be made via the Santa 
rado, were in Dexter Friday morn- consumation o f the task He told Fe.
in*- them that “ ITiis gospel o f  the j ---------------------

----------  kingdom shall be preached in all
We are very pleased to report the world for a witness unto all n T T f )  O T I C  A l l  U A I / r f l  

that Mrs. P. P. Clark, who has nations, then shall the end com e”  U L L I i O L A O U I i  I f l U l  L U  
been ill for the past week is much Then again the Revelator, was giv- 
improved. | en a vision o f an angel messenger

flying in mid-heaven, ‘Having the j
O. B. Berry left Tuesday morn- everlasting gospel to preach unto 

ing for Amarillo, Texas, where them that dwell on the earth, and 
he will look after business for 
several days.

UP 21 DAYS IN GAME
Mr. and Mrs. George Weaver 

o f Roswell, made a short visit in 
Dexter Tuesday, en route to Carls
bad, where they spent the day 
looking after business matters.

Junior Wier, the young son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wier and 
Thomas Wier o f  Hagerman. had 
tonsil operations at St. M ary’s 
hospital in Roswell, Wednesday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ander
son and son. Jack, who have been 
visiting in Dexter fo r  the past 
six weeks, left Thursday for Mis
souri. The Andersons made many 
friends in Dexter and it is hoped 
they will soon return.

tonguer>.nd‘Sie'''<i kindre<1 and COMMIS S 10 N RULES
The convention lasts until Sun

day night, and meetings for all 
classes are held thruout the day, 
beginning with a devotional hour 
at eight o ’clock in the morning, 
and closing with the regular ser
vice at 8:00 p. m.

Leading evangelists will speak 
on the “ Signs o f the Times in the 
Light o f Bible Prophecy.”  each 
evening, dealing with such sub
jects as “ What’s the Matter With 
the W orld?”  “ The Coming o f the 
Man o f Destiny," “ Is Faith, Once 
Delivered to Christians W aning?”  
and kindred tidies, and the public 
is cordially invited to attend all 
the services o f  the session.

The song service begins each 
evening at 7:45, led by Professor 
J. F. Anderson, who is the author 
o f  many beautiful songs, some o f 
which will be used at this meeting 
and illustrated with attractive 
slides.

PROSPECTS B R IG H T

F. L. Mehlhop. Breeb Hurst,
Raymond Durand, Frank Wortman 
and County Commissioner E. E.
Lane o f Hagerman, went to the
state capitol Tuesday morning. _  _
where they will look after business FOR BUMPER C R O P  
for a short t . m e _  0 F  COTTON IN AREA

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reinecke who ----------
have been visiting Mr. Reinecke’s j ust at the present time pros- 
father and mother for a few days pects for a bumper cotton crop 
left Saturday morning for Las are the brightest in the history o f  
Cruces to visit Mrs. Reinecke’s tbe valley. The plant continues 
family before returning to their to make a rapid growth favored 
home in Indianapolis, Indiana. by warni weather and generally

----------  its development is on par with last
Mrs. J. W. Knight was hostess year; in some sections it is late. 

Tuesday afternoon to the Ladies August is usually regarded as the 
Aid Society o f  the Presbyterian crucial month for cotton develop- 
church. Mrs. W. C. Sterrett had ment and too much rain can cause 
charge o f the lesson study which a heavy damage by the boll worm, 
was “ Foreign Missions.”  During Estimates announced at Roswell 
the social hour, the hostess ser- forecasts the crop of Eddy and 
ved delicious refreshments o f  ice Chaves counties at 50,000 bales 
cream, cake and punch. ¡from  62.000 acres. This estimate

----------  1 is approximately 7,500 b a l e s
LEST YOU FORGET ahead o f last year.

This is to again remind you ANTELOPE CASE B D l ND 
that on Saturday, August 15th, j OVER TO DIST. COURT
the pre-school round-up will be ----------
held at the Dexter school house. Seven men of the Flying H 
From one to four o ’clock you may ranch, northwest o f  here were 
have your school children exam- bound over to the action o f the 
ined by a competent doctor and Chaves county district court at 
nurses. the close o f  the preliminary hear-

----- ing before W. C. Winston, Roswell
CHICKEN BUSINESS SOLD ju ^ ice  o f the peace, Thursday.

______  The men charged with killing
Paul McMaihs has purchased antelope were arrested early in 

the Frank Crain chicken business July by M. Stevenson, deputy 
and the McMains have moved to game warden. They are: A. C. 
the Herbst residence in the west Hendricks, Clements Hendricks, 
part o f  Dexter to be near this new his son. Arthur Singer, A. C. 
business. Singer, Jim Banta and John Posey.

SAN TA FE— The deer season 
has been advanced to October 20 
to 31 inclusive by the New Mex
ico game commission. The old 
season was from  November 10 to 
20.

The bear season will be from 
October 1 to 31 inclusive, partly 
coinciding with the dear season, 
and use o f dogs for hunting bear 
will be permitted until October 
19, the day before deer season 
opens. The old bear season was 
from October 20 to 31.

Bag limits will be one buck 
with horns and one bear.

Other seasons announced by 
the commission Saturday were:

Squirrels, October 20 to 31, bag 
limit five in season.

Turkey, October 20 to 31, two 
in season.

These seasons formerly were 
the same as the deer season.

Season on ducks, geese and 
brant will not be set until the 
federal authorities reach some de
cision on how to cope with the 
shortage o f water fowl.

The bird seasons will be:
Quail, November 10 to Decem

ber 10, limit 12 a day.
Old season was November 1 to 

December 31 with bag limit 15 
a day.

Doves, September 1 to Decem
ber 15. bag limit 25 a day. Same 
as old season, except old bag 
limit was 20.

Prairie chickens, September 1 
to September 5 inclusive, bag 
limit 5 a day, 10 in a season. Same 
as old law.

Fish regulations are:
Trout, bass, bream, crappie, 

perch, sunfish. bluegills and cat
fish. classified as “ game fish.”

Trout May 20 to October 81, 
size limit six inches, catch limit 
25 fish a day or 15 pounds and 
one fish.

The old trout season was May 
30 to November 25, with old limit 
20 pounds.

Bass, April 1 to November 30, 
size limit 10 inches, catch limit 15 
pounds and one fish.

Crappie, April 1 to November 
30, limit 20 fish, size limit five 
inches.

Perch, bream, bluegills and sun- 
fish, April 1 to November 30, no 
size limit, catch limit 20 fish.

Catfish, April 1 to November 
30, catch limit 25 pounds and one 
fish.
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BREAD W III NOT MAKE '»(»l FAT

AMtaON lEE .SENIOR. 
AIR MAIL PILOT 0 ? = ^ -

|LTh E UNITED s t a t e s .
HAS FLOWN O V E R -. 

trONE, ANO A H ALP- 
NWLLVON m i l e s  i n  
SIXTEEN VEAFLS 

^WITHOUT A SINGLE 
^ SE R IO U S ACC\DENT

Women front 15 to 50 have a close relation to Uie problem of 
the wheat surplus, according to Joseph Wilshire, President of 
Standard Brands Incorporated. If they would be guided by facts 
instead of fads, he sa\s, they would be happier and the United 
States would be more prosperous.

“ I wish that it were possible for me to get a message to the 
millions of women and girls iri this country between 15 and 50 who 
will not eat bread because they are afraid it will make them fat. 
and bring to their attention the seriousness o f such unwise discrim
ination against this fundamental part o f every meal.

“ 1 know,”  he went on, "that much of the craze for the slender 
bovish figure has died out. but some of its misguided beliefs still 
linger on in the minds of these women. One of these is the idea 
that bread will make them fat.

“ I'd like to point out to them that bread will not make them 
fat; that the kind of food they eat isn't important; its the amount 
they eat— the number o f calories they use up in work and play. If 
they eat more than they use, they get fat; if they use more than 
they eat they get thin; when the two are equal they neither lose 
nor gain.

“ If a woman, whether she's 15 or 50, uses up only 2.000 cal
ories a day doing nothing more strenuous than playing bridge or 
riding in the baik seat of an automobile, and gets 3,000 calories in 
the food she eats, she will get fat. but not because she eats bread. 
Sbe will get fat because each day she is taking into the storehouse 
a thousand calories more than she is using. The extra thousand 
calories are stored as a reserve supply of fat. She can keep right 
on eating the same amount of food and not get fat if she will 
only ‘spend’ those extra calories doing some housework or playing 
tennis or golf, horseback riding or swimming, tending flowers in 
her garden or getting any other kind of exercise she wants.”

<HE POLITE GREETING. 
in Tibet , \s to stic k  
OUT THE TONGUE

^  ONLY ONE WHITE 
ELEPHANT HAG EVIER BEEN 
BROUGHT PROM BURMA TO 
THIS COUNTRY - IT WAS 
LOANED TO A FAMOUS 
SHOWMAN AND DIED ON 
ITS WAY BACK HOME

1 kings
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CROPS PROGRAM
SHOWS RESULTS

You can make water tight a 
crack in a slate, soapstone, or 
cament laundry tub with a mixture 
<>f litharge and glycerin or a spec
ially prepared commercial cement. 
Mix the litharge and glycerin to 
make a smooth thick paste and 

j work it into the crack writh a 
case knife.

DOUBLE CROSSING A DOUBLECROSSER

Judge Wilkerson’s refusal to consider any agreement made by 
the department of justice to assure Alphonse Capone. Chicago rack
eteer. o f a light sentence in return for pleas of guilty to the numer
ous charges brot against him. brings from Michael Ahearn. at
torney for the famous gangster, a cry of doublcrossing. Ahearn de
clared the government and defense bad agreed on a stipulated pris
on term and to have all sentences run concurrently.

It is lamentable that Mr. Capone, whose honesty and integrity 
is of course above reproach, should be the victim of such duplicity 
— Capone, who for years used the machine gun and the shot gun 
as his trade mark. Capone who has sent hundreds of men to death, 
fairly and sportsmanlv shot from ambush, Capone who has dom
inated and ruined the lives o f thousands o f others, Capone who 
has filled the city o f Chicago with poison liquor, Capone, king of 
vice, Capone who has robbed the public o f millions of dollars— a 
shame that such an upright citizen should be taken advantage of.

Now Mr. Capone has changed his plea from guilty to not guilty, 
and will stand trial for the crimes to which he has already con
fessed. and it is reasonable to assume that the government will have 
difficulty in proving many of their charges. It is within the power 
o f the court to give sentences totaling 32 years on the charges, 
Capone only desires to retire from public life for two or three 
years. A short sentence will not adequately punish him, neither 
will it serve as a warning to his successors. The 32 year sentence 
might do both.— Tucumcari News.

Experiments by the U. S. De
partment o f  Agriculture with dif
ferent fertilizers for fall-sown oats 
in the south showed that acid 
prosphate applied 200 to 400 
pounds per acre in the fall at 
seeding time, and a top-dressing 
o f nitrate o f soda applied 100 to 
150 pounds per acre about March 

IX, gave the best yields. Ammon- 
I ium sulphate at the rate o f 80 
I to 100 pounds per acre may be 
substituted for the nitrate o f 
soda, says the department.

Fifteen associations o f livestock 
¡owners grazing cattle on the Car- 
son national forest in New Mex
ico have provided for raising 
funds for salting livestock under 
forest service rules. Some o f the 

I association provide for vaccina- 
I tion, building or counting-in cor
rals livestock improvement, and 
scientific herding on the range. 
Such cooperative actions by na
tional forest users have gained 
rapidly in favor during recent 

j  years.

GOOOD AND BAD METHODS

Comparison of the'methods used by Governor Murray of Okla- 
home and the Texas legislature in trying to solve the problem of 
the oil industry will reveal no unexpected results to the laymen. 
Whether Governor Murray is right or wrong in the manner which 
he attacked the problem remains to be determined, but he got im- 
medite action, while the Texas legislature has only succeeded in 
spnding several thousand dollars o f the tax payers money in a 
hopeless wrangle.

Legislative investigation has been one o f the costliest experi
ments the Texas oil industry has paid for in its existence and the 
net results are absolutely nothing, except to show that Sterling's 
hand's are tied.

The latest metod o f harvesting 
grain sorghums is with a combine. 
Do not harvest sorghums with a 

[combine, advises the U. S. De
partment o f  Agriculture, until 
most o f  the plants are mature. 
The threshed grain is usually 
damp unless the stalks are dry at 
harvest. Many farmers wait until 
after frost. Harvesting sorghums 
with a combine involves more ma
chine repair, more frequent chok
ing o f the machine, shorter days, 
and often a slower rate o f travel 
than in cutting wheat. Harvest
ing grain sorghums is considered 
nearly twice as hard on the com- 

! bine as harvesting wheat, but this 
method saves much labor. The cost 
o f labor, power and fuel for har
vesting and threshing grain sor
ghums with a tractor drawn com- 

| bine is about 65 cents an acre.

The New Mexico crop standard- 
j ization program, which was de
veloped by the extension service 

' in co-operation with the experi
ment station and the New Mexico 
Crop Improvement Association, is 
beginning to show results in New 
Mexico. Thru this program the 
experiment stations, both federal 
and state, are developing seed 
stocks to be used by the members 
o f the New Mexico Crop Improve
ment Association fo r  increases and 
distribution in order to furnish 
farmers o f  the state with the best 
possible seed o f all o f the standard 
and principal crops grown in New 
Mexico. Co-operation in this work 
was secured from both federal 
stations, the Tucumcuri field sta
tion and the acclimatization sta
tion at State College. It has re
sulted in not only high class cot
tonseed being produced and re
leased to New Mexico farmers, 
but also broomcorn seed o f the 
best adapted varieties and high 
class grain sorghums and wheat.

Many inquiries are coming to 
both the seed associations and to 
the college requesting information 
on seed certification. With the 
present interest in this work it 
will probably be necessary to in
crease the scope o f the work and 
include other cereals, as well as 
Irish potatoes, in the program.

Thru the service afforded by 
the New Mexico Crop Improve
ment Association, farmers are 
kept informed on probable supplies 
o f seed and the possible trend of 
the market. This information has 
been especially valuable to farm 
ers growing alfalfa and similar 
seeds in that when there was an 
over-supply o f  alfalfa seed in other 
areas they have been able to cut 
their crop in New Mexico for hay. 
During the present year it appears 
that the supply o f  alfalfa seed 
will be unusualy small, thus a f
fording the farmers an opportun
ity to release their seed on a 
more active market than the pre
vious year. The reverse o f this 
condition would be true with any 
crop which showed a surplus.

At Pittsburgh, a negro attorney, says he will present a petition 
to the federal radio commission seeking to ban “ Amos ’n Andy”  
from the air. the petition contains the names of some 200,(XX) to 
300,000 negroes. In presenting his petition this attorney alleges 
that “ Amos "n Andy" do not represent the ideals of the negro race. 
If the allegation is true we wonder why Amos ’n Andy are so pop
ular. \&hile the negro lawyer is getting his 300,000 names to the 
petition, a little energy on the part o f the radio audience could 
easily secure a half a million names for these two popular char
acters to stay on the air.

STRICTLY HONORABLE

LAMB CROP LARGER
IN STATE THIS YEAR

e used to think the two gun man of the west was a pretty 
had" hombre. hut he did not use machine guns on children and 
could not very well use smoke screens in getting away, because “ old 
dobbin ' was too slow. Next thing the gangsters will he waging 
war via the chemical route and killing their victims like rate. We 
never had much use for old “ Judge Lynch,”  but have a suspicion 
that if a few of the cowardly vermine, they call gangsters were 
strung up to phone posts and let hang a while, they might have 
more respect for the hereafter.

If the name Alfalfa Bill denotes “ seediness in referring to 
Governor Murray of Oklahoma, we suggest that his name he changed 
to Dollar Bill herause he has shut down the big producers in 
Oklahoma for $1.00 per barrel and apparently made the major 
companies like it.

Now that the dailies over the state have taken Ma Kennedy and 
I all from the front page, we should get some educational news.

A shoe store advertised in its 
windows with a sign stating. 
“ Shoes sold on Poker Terms,”  and 
below the sign was a plate con
taining three silver dollars with 
the sign. “ Three o f a Kind Take 
Any Pair.”

A customer asked for a pair of 
-hoes size nine, and after being 
fitted, told the clerk to wrap up 
two pairs, and then tendered him 
three silver dollars in payment 
for same. The clerk informed him 
politely that the charge would be 
$6 for two pair.

The customer called for the own
er of the store and demanded, 
“ Are you going to live up to your 
terms as stated in the w indow?” 

“ Cartainly,”  said the owner. 
“ W ell,”  said the customer, “ any 

poker player knows that three of 
a kind always take two pair.”  

“ Yes,”  said the owner, “ but not 
four nines!”— Midwest Contractor.

The 1931 lamb crop is slightly 
larger than last year, which is 
about an average crop, according 
to the lamb report o f the depart
ment o f agriculture statistician, 
at Las Cruces.

Feed conditions are good and 
the feed outlook for  the remainder 
of the season is good.

For the 13 western sheep states 
the 1931 crop o f lambs is about 
nine per cent larger than last 
year.

The estimated number of lambs 
docked in this area this season 
was 21,104,000.

LUMBER
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Dexter, New Mexico

PAINT CEMEI

W ORM S DEVELOP  
WIGGLING BUSINESS

WASHINGTON. D. C. —  The 
worm’s oft-reported turning seems 
to have ben a mere unfounded 
rumor— until now. But to judge 
from a bulletin o f the American 
Game Association, the time is less 
than two wriggles ahead when to 
admit feeling on a level with a 
worm will be to blush modestly. 
For Mr. Worm is already remov
ing his light from under the bush
el, not to mention the stone and 
r v t tn  log, and crawling into the 
habiliments o f  big business.

With eyes alert even if not 
above the soil, several modern 
pioneers are known to have grab
bed opportunity by the tail, that 
tail being a fishing worm. They 
are cashing in on the fact many 
fishermen who prefer live bait 
can no longer prepare themselves 
properly for a fishing trip without 
inviting arrest on a charge of 
digging up city pavements. Sev
eral fishing-worm farms are said 
to be doing a squirming busim --!

A farmer of Indiana is reported 
to have paid for his land by sell
ing worms for bait. Another 
farmer of the same state last sum
mer made $100 a month during 
the fishing season in the same 
unusual business, the association 
has learned.

But the chief magnate in the 
fishing worm industry operates 
an up-to-date worm farm at Los 
Angeles, not far from the famous 
lion farm. He raises angle worms 
in special earth beds and feeds 
them ingredients of his own scien
tific blending. His harvest is 
packed and shipped all over the 
country in containers which keep 
these shoestrings o f a promising 
new industry twisting healthily 
for a fortnight if  necessary.

NINETY PERCEN
Of the homes o f Artesia using Natural Gj 

Cook at an average cost of

2c PER MEAL
No other fuel can be compared with NatuJ 

Gas in Artesia for

ECONOMY
SPEED

CLEANLINESS
CONVENIENCE

This company is always glad to test any o 
appliance for proper combustion adjustment 
very important in getting perfect service 

lowest cost.

IF IT IS DONE W ITH H EAT YOU CA! 
DO IT BETTER W ITH GAS

THE PECOS VALLEY GAS Cl
PHONE 50

JOB PRINTING AT THE MESSEN! 
LEGAL BLANKS--THE MESSEN!

FAM ILY FOOD GUIDE 
(U. S. Department Agriculture)

Every Meal— Milk for  children, 
bread for all.

Every day— Cereal in porridge 
or pudding. Potatoes, tomatoes 
(or oranges) for children. A 
green or yellow vegetable. Milk 
for all.

Two to four times a week— T o
matoes for all. Dried beans and 
peas or peanuts. Eggs (especially 
for children), 
cheese.

Lean meat, or

United States Department Of The 
Interior, General Land Office, 
District Land Office. Las Cruces, 
N. M.. July 21, 1931.

“ I called on Mabel last night, 
and I was hardly more than inside 
the door before her mother asked 
me my intentions.”

“ That must have been emharas
sing.”

“ Yes, but that’s not the worst 
o f  it. Mabel called from up stairs 
and said, ‘That isn’t the one, 
mother’.”

Notice is hereby given that the 
State o f New Mexico has filed in 
this office its selection List No. 
148, act of May 28, 1928. (45
Stat., 775) Serial No. 042643, for 
the following lands:

N 4S W > 4 ; SE>4SW>4 Sec. 
22: E 4 W 4 ;  NW14NW14,
S W tiS W ‘4 Sec. 27; W 4 E 4  
N E 4  N E 4 , S E 4 S E 4 , W 4  
S W '4 Sec. 28; E 4 N W 4 ;  
N\V>4NE>4 Sec. 33; and W ti 
NW>4 Sec. 34, T. 17-S., R. 
20-E. Oil and Gas reserved 
to United States in all except 
W 4N W 14 Sec. 34.
The purpose o f  this notice is to 

allow all persons claiming the 
land adversely, or desiring to show 
it to be mineral in character, other 
than the exceptions, an opportun
ity to file their protests against 
the approval o f  the selection.

33-5t
V. B. MAY, 

Register.

Woodstock Typewriters for  sale 
at The Messenger.

Lawyer— I must know the whole 
truth before I can successfully 
defend you. Have you told me 
everything ?

Prisoner— Except where I hid 
the money. I want that for my
self.

ADVERTISEMENT K im  BIDS 
FOR BUSSES AND DRIVERS 
FOR THE FOLLOWING BUS 
ROUTES IN SCHOOL DIS
TRICT NUMBER SIX, HAG
ERMAN, N. M.

The Caprock route, thirty-four 
(54) miles long or sixty-eight 
( 68) miles per day.

The South West Route, sixteen 
and one half ( 1 6 4 ) miles long 
or thirty-three (33) miles per day.

The two North West Routes, 
one, sixteen and one fourth ( 1 6 4 ) 
miles or thirty-two and one half 
(3 2 4 )  miles per day, and the 

r ’ ?,’ x an<̂  one half miles or (13) miles per day.
The Board suggests that all who 

contemplate bidding, acquaint 
themselves with the roads o f these 
different routes. The Board re-
" T V .  the right to reject any or 
all bids.

All bids must be sealed and I 
must be filed with the clerk be- ' 
fore August 11, 1931, at 7:30 p 
m. K
Hagerman Board of Education 

By N- S. WERT,
33‘ 4 t _____________ Clerk.

READ THE MESSENGER

McCormick Deering Rakes
Raking the alfalfa is one thing but rakii 

the field clean is another . . .  A  McCormij 
Deering Rake, rakes the field clean . . .  Go 
Implements make the good farmer, bett

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO.I

Fresh Roasted Coffej
Wholesale and Retail 

GUARANTEED HIGH QUALITY PURE|
r o i ' i i ' i i ' p

U. S. Blend SUNSHIN1
FOR SALE BY LOCAL MERCHANTS

4

The grind is important, come in and let us t£ 
it over with you and show you this Coffee

ROSWELL COFFEE COMPi
DAN C. SAVAGE, Proprietor

N. MAIN 8T. ROSWELL. N.
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state emergency 
highway program is
VIRTUALLY COMPLETE

MEXICO Pag* Thr**

\ V

m a n y  a s k  l a n d  in  n . m .

SANTA FE— During the fis 
cal year ended June 30, 1030, the 

I >. nited States Land Office re-1 
I 'r i ! 'ed applications for land.
I Thi* was an increase over figures | 
I for the same period during 1928, i 
| 1929 and 1930, Alfred M. Bergere, I 
registrar, said.

In his report, Mr. Bergere said, 
"It will be noted that of the total I 
o f 2,578 applications, 1,803 were j 
virtually without fees to this o f 
fice on account o f  the nature o f  | 
the applications."

There were 339 patents, embrac- I 
ing 112,852 acres received in this! 
office.

The area o f land cancelled in 
this district during the year | 
amounted to 307,967 acres and 1 
the number o f acres entered un
der the various homestead acts 
amounted to 815,904, making an | 
excess o f  448,160 acres entered 
over and above the area cancelled. I 

A total o f  262 final proofs were 
submitted for entries under the 

believed that i var*ous public land laws which 
» saving of about $200,000 will be were transmitted to the land of- 
effected in the engineerimr and fic?  for retermination,

highw ay^nr^ ~  tme|gencyj.mgnwaj Program has virtually
t*en completed and New Mexico 
has earned its entire federal re
lief allotment of *1,303,288 fully
limit“ y r h i V du an£* o f the tim*
\V R v h ?f Hi.*hw*>’ Engineer ■ '  Eccles said recently.
is the ?* .believ<‘s New Mexico 

/ lr*i ' Ute ,n the union to complete its emergency program. 
The state has vouchered to the
895T> S?T h nment 811 V̂ el’1 $- 1-f / f ,  oi. l.he emergency money, 
and the balance will be paid be- 

i  fore August 15.
I The entire emergency program 
snous an expenditure of $4,274 006 s 
on 42 projects. It is believed that '

f/OSIPBlSE B. 01BBOS 
Bone KcvnomUt Dept.,

"¿J. Unm Company

• tram  show that mors 
i thirty mllllm aandwlches 
j, „ ery d»r lc lhe United 
Tiii flitur» la sufficiently 

, w Bake us realise their

yickss. In fact, form the 
of many excellent, 

irtpared luncheon*. A 
__ undwlch. with a hot 
>s*4 fresh fruit, make* an 

fjc : seal for t!i 'se engaged 
I or other types o f aeden 

|«gt where a light lunch ia 
And many busy house- 

Mly are allowing this 
r ;rpe of food to aawe them 

[jht snd lshor In preparing

IMitbllltles tor varying 
i ire almost numberlees. 

j . :-"in all kinds
_  roll* snd muffins, with 
inrtetr of savory fillings 
r say be served either hot

ir.-t these excellent sand- 
|vW be welcome additions 
rSpring minus:

Etojs on Toast or
JlWkar- 1 onion until .‘ '  3 tmbleepoon.

I err- I ,r , t . Cr-eiri of To.
t A • i cut tn

i Mit 'j tPMpoon Wor«p»t#r- 
<• Mupoon UuaUrd, 1 » in

for each service: one 
tteeh tomato. Chop 

•tmmer slowly In but- 
4 add Tomato Soup, cheese.

das. Cook until cheese 
Nagh'.y melted. Then add 

I co k a* two minutes 
|a teaitei English muffins 
l kite of broiled tomato on

■ Srvhnehes' Press X cups 
(Ores Baked Beans through 
i w ni»h until free from 
(Top 4 sweet Gherkins 

Itofed Spanish Ollwea, and

add to Baked Beans. Add Mayon
naise Salad Dressing to make a 
smooth paste, and spread between 
buttered slices of Boston brown 
bread.

engineering and 
* : Ä ? Cy ,c.ost estimated at
* o Ä m,k,n,r the total C08t

Of that, - . . amount *1,303,000 is
s  aid •m*rgency money, *2,- 

1400,000 comes from
federal aid appropriation and New 
Mexico put up *800,000.

r, | All except six of the 42 em-
V tru ed  C hecse amt Ham Sand■ ergency projects had been com- 
W tchts: l »»ric.« ch * » ; I'leted Saturday and the remainder

cup « r - f t o m .  t » .  Will be finished by August 15. The
(Toy's» rnnuiei _ a* i ■ ..■pocmi Prey**#« Milliard 

c*u«rthlrr 8*u<#
Butter rye bread on both sides. 

Spread filling \  inch thick on one 
slice, press together, and toast a 
golden brown. Serve with Genuine 
Dill Pickles.
Peanut Putter and Sandwch 
Relish Sandu-iches: £•»->»« *utt«r;Sandwich Hal-

Spread 1 slice of bread with Pea 
nut Butter, another with Sandwich 
Kedsh, and press firmly together. 
Salad Cluh Sandwiches: Mix w 
cup mimed chicken or other cold 
meat (weal, pork or lamb), v, cup 
finely dl< ed celery, Vi cup Mayon 
nalse Salad Dressing. 1 chopped 
hard cooked egg, Vi cup Stuffed 
Spanish Olives, chopped. Spread 
between two slices of toast or tn 
heated, buttered rolls Serve on 
crisp lettuce, garnished with slices 
of Sweet Dill Pickle.
Toasted Cheese and Chili Sauce 

*S andw uhes: Mix 1 cup grated Am
erican cheese with 3 tablespoons 
Chill Sauce. Spread between but
tered slices of white bread, trim 
crusts and toast Serve hot on t 
crisp lettuce lesf. garnished with 
Spanish Queen Olives.
C ream ed Tuna Fish Sandwiches:
1 cup tun* fl*h: 2 t»b>*p-1 i
tabictpoont Amt ,
cup* milk S tablespoons Preserved 9veet 
Oherkins chopped paprika, dash of 
Worcestershire Sauce

Heat fl«h over hot water. Melt 
butter, add flour and salt then 
gradually add milk. Cook until 
thick, and add the chopped ptcklsi 
Spread buttered toast with a layer 
o f fish, cover with sauce, add a 
second laver of toast, more fish, and 
sauce. Garnish with paprika and 
altces of pickle.

government set 
September 1.

[  FARM HINTS
To pan yellow summer squash, 

cut it in quarter inch slices, flour 
them, and brown in butter in a 
heavy skillet until they are tender 
and deep gold in color.

FISR IS FOUND 
ItALIFORNIA LAKE
BINCTON, D. C— "L ost" 
1 if trusted its neighbors 

» species o f  fish con- 
*• be virtually extinct 

in larire numbers re- 
» California reservoir 

I *  “  now being given a 
in waters where there 

»•tiRfcbors at all.
PWWter lakes in Sacra- 

e.<|*-cially prepared 
fetum of the prodical 

P«vch. are devoid o f 
variety o f fiah but 
'upplied with food, 

»‘fin  of the American 
! ^-nation. These “ fish 

■*,*? which the ill-fated 
bu suddenly ascended 
**T ot being a re- 
the .pecies’ trustful 

P J ta g m g  ,ts eggs like 
L ubmerited branches, so 

quicklj become tidbits 
J® «ing neighiiors. Moat 
l  :j,ld nests in the sand

1 C fT 10'* ,ruard unti*
L o !r  fi8h. wer* discover- 

“ by when officers of 
of fish rescue o f  the

Ik ■ , and ? am« were1^®;« sduk fish from the 
conditom o f Lake Cha- 

_P»1 water supply for 
•mi. T n‘‘ts were filled

«fth m J rareMore than 2,000 aver-
r m  three to four pounds 
-^W m orwd to iced tanks 

ter, ln bheir exclus-

Britain's Slow 
• Telephone Growth

There were 9,312 miscellaneous 
letters received and answered and 
a total o f  14.016 letters were writ
ten during the year.

T i,- l ,otal area o f  unappropri-
the retrnlsr ated an<l unreserved lands within regular , the ganU  Fe dUtrict June 30 wa(|

3,552,204 acres o f which 3,383,781 
acres are surveyed and approxi
mately 168.423 acres unsurveyed.

The applications received were 
as follows: homestead, 1,848; small 

" l  holdings 62; state selections 32; 
Indian allotments, 106; Indian 

I homesteads, 206; isoluted tracts, 
¡28; notices o f settlement, 4; coal 
applications, 9; soldiers declara
tory statements, 15; railroad ap-

?beat ions. 1; private claims in 
ndian pueblos, 238; mining, 5; 

applications to purchase, 2 ; public 
sale o f  land (F ort Sumner), 11; 
miscellaneous, 11.

a time limit

a Messenger Want Ads Get Resutls

Don’t put fre-h raw pineapple ] 
in a fruit gelatin mixture. It 
contains a substance that pre
vents the gelatin from solidfy- 
ing. Cooked or canned pineapple 
can be used in such mixtures, 
however. Fresh pineapple should 
never be served with soft cus
tard. It will change the flavor 
of the custard and make it bitter.

Don’t put hot foods in the 
refrigerator. Cool them first to 
room temperature. Don’t use ice 
to cool such things as the tops 
o f carrots, or thick paper on par
cels from the market. Don’t 
waste ice storing vegetables for 
a short time if you are going to j 
use them immediately.

STORE stages 
t e l e p h o n e  sale

department ator* r*-
a sale of drug and 

la *blch ».000 tel*-
krt t^ erV aken ln one da>r 

■ nr„ : aa «-000 Individual 
Tb* advertise 

JÜ to.K ,papera carrl®d an 
poniers . ! i >U.bllc to ,elePhoa® 
V » V ,  ? fortJ flT® special 
p C i ,  r&!n^<1 *° »«e a tele- 

wer# called lnto h  E. J en ln*tructions aa to 
f blaftk. (K°ut lh* telephone 
V  ®ere used. An
p ia  ln„ber of employees
t a l » ,  truct,0M on trana
iSbini« Orn!i,lon contained ln 

order! to the regular

f t  tn '..? 0*1 '“ te^atlng fea- 
»*<W, , î ’ 1'  _lhat  the tele- ¡H* 

* 9»* takes after th* in

Good ventilation and plenty o f 
sunlight are two good preventa- 
tives o f  mildew which makes its 
appearance simultaneously with 
hot weather. Bad stains are al
most hopeless but slight fresh ones 
usually answer to treatment. A 
slight stain usually washes out 
in the laundry and if it does not, 
several bleaching agents are avail
able for white clothes. These in
clude lemon juice, Javelle water, 
potassium permanganate. Oxalic 
acid, and sour milk. The method | 
o f applying these is described in 
the Department o f Agriculture's I 
bulletin on stain removal.

Indifference is sometimes ac- | 
quired at a very young age, and 
we have as an example the little 
boy who said to his father, “ Say, | 
Dad, that apple I just ate had \ 
a worm in it, and I ate that, too.”  I 

"W hat?" said his startled par- | 
ent. “ Here drink this water and 
wa*h it down.”

But Junior shook his head. "A w , ! _ 
let im  walk down." J

g l a n c e  at  the new

FRIGiDAIRE
and you will be  struck 
by the beauty of the 

sparkl ing white 
Porcelain cabinet 

•
And other important 
features uili impress 
you just as favorably. 
» me in and see them

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE 

Company

InteroitloRfti N*w*re«l
Th* First Telephone In England 

and the Latest Model.
HE telephone was first Intro 
duced into England by Alex
ander Graham Ball soon after 

the first efforts had been made to 
establish the business on a com
mercial basis ln thU country In 
1577 Professor Bell went to Eng
land to Interest capital ln his In
vention, but came homo saddened 
and disappointed. It was not until 
1579 that the first telephone ex
change was established ln London.

A ruling of the British Postmas
ter General that the telephone was 
at species of telegraph, and aa such 
must be a Government monopoly, 
undoubtedly checked the grosrth of 
the telephone business ln the Brit
ish Isles, Eventually the Govern
ment licensed several private com
panies to carry on the telephone 
business, but as all licensees were 
compelled to pay one-tenth of their 
gross earnings to the Government 
and were subject to selrure by 
the Government at any time upon 
six months’ notice, progress was 
s low  ln 191J the British Post Of
fice took over the private telephone 
companies. At the close of 192» 
there were more than 1,700.000 tele
phones In the British Post Office 
■ystem. and of this total more than 
(00,000 were tn London.

NAM ES BAYARD  MAN
ADJUTANT OF LEGION

Jim Neely o f Ft. Bayard will 
serve as department adjutant for 
the American Legion. Everett 
Grantham, department command-, 
er announced Thursday at Clo\  ̂

will make his headquarters
Santa Fe.

Y o u ’ll Forget 

Blue M on d ay

W ITH AN

W a s h i n g
M a c h i n e

Full Porcelain Tub 
Balloon Rolls 

Easy Operation

P r i c e d  a t  l e s s  t h a n  $ 1 0 0

ROSWELL, N. M.

Face Fac
WITH YOUR

Customers

BEW ARE SALESMEN WITH THE SCHEMING ADS

MERCHANTS are constantly being solicited for various 
advertising schemes, a great many of which border dan
gerously near the “ racket” line.

High pressure salesmen on reaching town naturally open 
their attack on our merchants; first, because they may 
be quickly seen, and second, because the merchant is not 
a professional advertising man and more often than not, 
does not confine his expenditures strictly to those media 
reaching his’ potential buyers at the lowest cost.

SAVE B Y NEW SPAPER ADVERTISING

It is unanimously agreed by experts that a great amount 
of money could and would be saved each year if mer
chants were to confine their advertising efforts solely 
to newspapers.

Any business, that has within it the germ of growth can 
and should spend a certain percentage of its sales rang
ing from 2% to about 4% for advertising, but the suc
cess of the advertising depends to a great extent on how 
and where it is placed.

USE THE NEW SPAPER

Advertising, the story of merchandise or senice, is an 
interesting part o f our day's news. It concerns one’s 
needs and one’s money. No subject is more vital. And 
the fastest and cheapest contact between you and your 
customers is your newspaper—it meets your buyers every 
day, face to face, at a lower cost per reader than any 
other medium.

For those merchants or professional people who do not 
feel qualified to prepare their own advertising messages, 
we have on hand at all times a splendid supply of ex
pertly planned, written and illustrated advertising ma
terial. We can meet the need of any business, and if we 
have not the desired material on hand—The Messenger 
will get it for you free of charge.

LET US HELP PREPARE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

A n y  Business T h a t  
Is W o r t h  R unning

Worth Advertising!

_
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HIGH SPEED TAX 
GN ENDURANCE

speculating about rocket travel. Ho 
gave hit Interplanetary carriage au 
Initial velocity of 24.000 m. p. h. 
If you want to know how the pas
sengers fared, there la no greater 
authority thun Verne blmselt

IT PAYS Tt) ADVERTISE— BI T

Racing ’Pilots Severely Af
fected by Strain of 

High Velocities.

m

%
n i l '

3
MAY PROTEST WATER 
FOR FISH HATCHERY
The Federal Hatchery’s 

Action M a y Provoke 
A Controversarv.

THE MACHINE AGE 
APPLIED TO CRIME

Methods Employed by Crim
inal a Demand New Police 

Methods, Bankers Asso
ciation Official 

Declares.

W. M. Irvin, artesian well in
spector who was a visitor down the 
valley yesterday is o f  the opinion 
that drilling o f two artesian wells 
near l>exter to supply the federal 
fish hatchery will be protested by 
water users o f  that vicinity. The 
federal fish hatcheries has called 
for bids on drilling two ten inch 
artesian wells to supply water for 
the hatchery, the bids to be open
ed on September 1st. Water users 
who hold a prior right in the Dex- , 
ter community, have indicated to 
Mr. Irvin that they will protest 
such action by the federal fish 
hatcheries, altho the federal bu
reau has not yet sought permis
sion from the state to drill the 
wells, he said.

A controversy between the fed
eral fish hatcheries and the state 
engineer’s office looms as a pos
sibility, unless the former com
plies with the present artesian 
well law by making application 
to drill the said artesian wells.

Mr. Irvin also stated that the 
preliminaries connected with the 
formation o f  a conservancy dis
trict has not yet been disposed of. 
A hearing has been called for at 
Roswell on September 8th. Bids 
for plugging some o f the abandon
ed wells, a part o f  the conservancy 
program have not yet been let he 
said.

USE by Criminals of modern tech
nological development* such 

at automobiles, machine guna and 
airplanes have given them advan
tage« which old-fashioned local and 
dlaeonnected police systems are 
powerless to combat and the situa
tion demands the broader modern 
protection of State police syitema. 
James E. Baum, deputy manager 
American Rankers Association In 
charge of Its crime Investigating 
department, declares.

"The Association's Protective 
Committee has repeatedly urged 
the advantages of extending state 
police systems beyond the nine 
eastern Stales which have enjoyed 
this protection for many years," 
Mr. Baum says. “The time has 
passed when we can safely rely 
upon the disconnected and often
times Ineffective methods of local 
and county police. The advent of 
automobiles and better roada, to 
say nothing of machine guns and 
airplanes, demands the same wide 
latitude In authority and field of 
operation be given the police no 
less than the criminal.’"

TRUE TALES OP 
. THE TELEPHONE

Soap Bubbles— and Servies

SOAP bubbles play an Important 
part in making téléphona ser

vice dependable.
hi order to function properly, the 

paper-insulated wires of telephone 
cables, illustrated above, must be 
enclosed In a moisture-proof sheath. 
A pinhole In the lead-antimony 
sheath which encloses them may 
cause untold difficulties. One meth
od of detecting auch leaks Is to 
plug both ends of a section of ca
ble. which is then filled with a dry 
gafs under pressure. The gas quick
ly finds and escapes from any fis
sures in the sheath or in the Joints 
at splices. Pressure gages reveal 
the existence of such leaks, but do 
not show where they are. Some
times the escaping gas may be 
traced by Its characteristic hissing 
sound, but in many cases it la nec
essary to apply a soapsuds eolu 
tlon to the aectlon being tested. 
Wherever there la a teak the gas 
blows a aeries of small bubbles 
and the difficulty la located and 
remedied.

Only through painstaking search
es for defects of pin-hole propor
tion! Is it poaslbla for tha Bell 
System to provide dependable 
service.

Statewide Police Plans Beet
He quotes a Kansas Judge as 
saying that "our system of sheriff« 
and constables was not designed 
to meet present-day conditions.” 

“ Every year the robbery experi
ence of banks In the nine States 
having State police proves the 
merits and urgent need o f State
wide police protection." says Mr. 
Baum. "Last year, for example, 
there were SS bank holdups In 
Connecticut, Maine, Maryland, 
Massacbusetta. New Jersey, New 
York. Pennsylvania, Rhode Island 
and West Virginia where State 
police forces are operated,” he con
tinues. "Although this total Is ex
ceptionally high due to an unpre
cedented number of robberies In 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania. It la 
little more than half the number 
of daylight bank robberies suffered 
In 1934 In Illinois alone. Further
more, this total oi 38 robberies In 
the nine eastern States was ex
ceeded in California, where there 
were 42 bank holdups, and in Ohio 
where banks suffered 40 attacks.

Eloise: "I  had a quiet little eve
ning alone with a book last night." 

Vivienne: “ I ’m afraid that's
vrhat’s going to happen to me

».“ — Life.some night, too.'

Husband: “ I've got to get rid 
o f  my chaoffeur; he’s nearly 
killed me four times.”

W ife: “ Oh, give him another 
chance.”

Holdups Fewer Under New Plan 
“ If we extend the comparison of 
the robbery experience In these 
States enjoying State-wide police 
protection to the record In eight 
central and far western States, wa 
find a total of 304 bank holdups in 
the latter group. The odds, there
fore, continue to be not lest than 
8 to 1 against the banks In these 
western States, where they are de
nted the speedy, coordinated action 
of Slate police and their modern 
meana of transportation and com
munication. The same comparison 
holds true of the farmers’ losses 
through robberies of livestock.

"Moreover, these State police 
forces Invariably yield an operating 
profit In the amount of fine* col
lected and tbe value of stolen prop
erty recovered. Bankers Interested 
la cutting down the cost of rob
bery Insurance might well consider 
this Job of extending State pollee 
systems aa a aervlce to be under 
taken alongside tbe farmers."

“ A sharp nose indicates cur
iosity,”  says a critic. A flattened 
nose often indicates too much cur
iosity.

”1 say, Jimmy, what do you 
Df athink o f a man who deliberately 

makes a girl blush?”
“ I think he’s a genius."

New York.—Capt. Malcolm Camp
bell racing over Daytona's sands at 
IMA miles per hour, the Schneider 
Cup race winner flying a super- 
marine at 328.68 m. p. h., and an
other British pilot annihilating 
space at the rate of 387.80 m. p. b., 
confound the people who IS year« 
ago predicted the death of men 
w ho dared exceed 60 miles an hour.

But the thing la done, more to 
the amasement of sciential* than 
of grandstandeea. Before the war, 
200 m. p. h. was tha arbitrary fig
ure accepted as the maximum limit 
of human motion. Above that ve
locity. eminent authorities argued, 
biological processes would cease. 
Bui so far. there la no record of a 
life lost from the effects of speed 
alone.

When one considers that tbe air
plane record before the World war 
stood only at 43.73 m. p. h„ and 
that In the short apace of 16 years 
It soared SOU per cent, the hazards 
of Sts• and 1.000 in. p. h seem mini
mized Now that rocket ships are 
projected and an Interplanetary so
ciety takes Itself seriously. It la 
relevant to ask question about hu
man biology.

Centrifugal Force Affects Brain.
What the birds do naturally, man 

doe» mechanically. He la not fitted 
for fly ing, but If he were not adapt
able. he could not fly at all. Be
cause he has not learned to speed 
as be has learned to walk, the 
strain of high velocities taxes tha 
body severely. Some of the effects 
are visible, others Invisible.

Speed pilots gradually grow ac
customed to tha effects of high ve
locity, provided they work up to 
the maximum gradually. On a 
Straight line of flight, the hazards 
are much lower than If one turns 
The heart beat la accelerated and 
often blood ruahes to the nose. 
The early raring pilots made wide 
luma around pylons, but In the 
e«m|>etttl<in for speed the modern 
pilot banka bis ship almost at 90 
degree» to make a 180 degree turn. 
The visible effect* o f this ordeal 
are shown by black and blue marks 
over his body.

Even In a padded cockpit one la 
pftunded and pummeled. On rapid 
turns, the pilot may experience a 
complete "blackout" and lapse Into 
unconsciousness fur un instant. 
Centrifugal force takes blood from 
the eye. but sight returns ss soon 
as the turn la completed. A sink
ing sensation affects the pit o f the 
etomarh. accompanied by dizziness. 
Blood rushes from the bead to tho 
center of the body, or to the legs.

May Approach Death Point.
The Illness of racing pilots fore

stalls many fatal ailments. The 
last Schneider Trophy winner. Fly
ing Officer Waghorn, said that hla 
only unpleasantness csuie from the 
heat fumes and oil splashes. In 
order to avoid noxlou* effects. Ital
ian pilots tried the climbing turn. 
But by so doing they lost speed. 
Tbe maximum speed at which a 
sharp turn can be taken Is still a 
moot question, but the best fllgnt 
■urgeous hesitate to guarantee any
thing beyond 300 miles. Safe 
Apeed on a straightway may pos
sibly be as high as 300 mile* per 
hour, but only experience will 
prove It

On a steep bank the flyer's body 
la physically at right angles to bis 
former position. Centrifugal force 
la away from his head and toward 
hla feet; be It held fast by straps, 
but the force doe* set on his body. 
Blood rushes to tbs lower extrem
ities. especially to ths splanchnic 
vessels Anemia of the brain, hazi
ness and unconsciousness result. 
But recovery Is usually prompt be
cause ths circulation adjusts Itself. 
It Is not rash to state that racing 
pilots are approaching a speed 
Ti en a sharp turn will press tbe 
bndn stem to the point of death. 
Furthermore, the violent concussion 
would rupture blood vessels In the 
brain, as well as other parts of the 
body.

Tingling of the scalp, ballooning 
of Che cheeks and rattling of tbe 
teeth are accentuated at high 
speeds. A pilot’s arm would at 
least be broken If he were to hold 
It out at a speed of 250 miles per 
hour, and If he dared to lift hla 
bead above the cowling It would be 
knocked over and his neck prob
ably broken.

Steer on Targets.
Despite these warnings, racing 

pilots acquit themselves of feats 
verging on the superhuman. At 
300 mllee per hour, a plane travels 
440 feet per second. Even though 
nerves and eyesight are perfect the 
pilot travels ten yards during the 
time taken by the brain to com- 
umnlcate with the muscles. R. L. 
Archerly of the royal sir force ac
tually looped tbe loop at 300 miles 
per hour, and topped off the per- 
■'»rmance with a perfect barrel roll.

But all are agreed that, so far 
as the airplane Is concerned, maxi
mum speeds are near. At 300 mllee 
per hour, the pilot and designer 
will have to contend with tho heat 
of air friction, and ths engine 
metals would become red hot. The 
pilot would have to he encased In- 
alde an Insulated cockpit.

It la doubtful whether brain, 
nerves and musclaa could co-or
dinate on speeds above 400 m. p. h. 
An automatic piloting device may 
have to be Included In the equip
ment. Certainly, the eye could not 
Judge a curva If the body la mov- 
tug 400 m. p. h. Modem auto and 
airplane pilots are already steering 
on targets seen through a line of 
sight«

The limitations of the human 
frame are not all that must be over
come There Is a maximum pace 
for Internal eombnstlon engines, 
and at present It la placed around

ENGRAVING at TYie Messenger

Hunting and Fishing 
Now Big U. S. Industry
Washington.—Hunting aud fish- 

fishing In the United Slates are 
not mere pastimes; together they 
constitute a bllllon-dollar Industry.

This Is according to tbe estimate 
of tLe senate's special committee 
on conservation of wild resources, 
which has been conducting a na
tion-wide survey under the chair
manship of Senator Frederick C. 
Walcott.

The Investment In federal and 
state lands and equipment devoted 
to wild animals, birds, and fish, the 
report Hates, amounts to about 
half a billion dollars Game lands 
and fish waters In private hand« 
It Is estimated, amounts to another 
half billion, so that these outdoor 
recreations can bold up their heads, 
financially, with such "big tlm* ’ In
door recreations as radio, ths 
movies, and midget golf.

Baaed on records of hunting aud 
fishing licenses Issued, the commit
tee estimated the number of hunters 
sod fishermen beoeflttlng by these 
Investments at thirteen millions. 
Hunters and fishermen form only 
a fraction of the whole group who 
enjoy the wild life dlaplay in na
tional and state parks, forest« and 
game sanctuaries.

Senator Walcott and his commit
tee feel that the federal govern
ment has not been doing Its share 
toward the solution of wild Ilf* 
problem« and they recommend In
creased appropriations and larger 
personnel, both for carrying oa 
work which lies strictly within ths 
province of tbe federal government 
and for co-operation with the vari
ous states In meeting slat* prob
lem «

| A lion met a tiger
As they drew beside a pool,

Said the tiger, "Tell me why 
You're roaring likt a fool.

| "That’s not foolish,’ said the lion 
With a twinkle in his eyes 

"They call me king o f all beast* 
Because I advertise.” 

j A rabbit heard them talking 
And ran home like a streuk; 

He thought he'd try the lion's 
plan

But his roar was a squeak 
A fox  came to investigate—

I Had luncheon in the woods.
So when you advertise, my friend. 

Be sure you've got the goods.

t h i n g s  t h a t  n e v e r
By GENE BYRN ES

» V WTHI'S
PICTURE —  

F A V O R IT E  OMCLE 
TH E PICTURE W AS 
T A K E N  J U S T  AFTER 
He FINISHED A  

T W E N T Y  T E A R  
SENTENCE *N 

SIN 6  FOR 
RO ftB IN d A  

BANK

Gibraltar la Hitler?
Ths rock of Gibraltar after cen

turies of conflict between the Moors 
and Spain was formally lncor-
pora ted under tha flpanlah crown
In 1302. It wa* taken from Spain 
by the allied British and Dutch 
force« July 24. 1704, and Sir
George Rooke hoisted the British 
®«g and took possession In tha 
same of Queen Anne. Abortive 
effort for the recovery of the rock 
both by a military and peaceful ar
bitration was made by Spain for 
many year« During tha American 
War for Independenc* an extrema 
effort was mads, backed by Francs, 
and In 1779 one of the most mem
orable slegee In history took place. 
In 1783 a final engagement occurred 
and peace was declared. Sines 
that time the rock haa been In the 
possession of the British crown 
and has the status of a crown 
colony.

......

Daughter: “ But. Dad, don’t
j you believe that two can live as 
cheaply as on e?”

Father: “ I certainly do. Ri r̂ht 
now your mother and I are living 

' as cheaply as you.”

Wtulsa to r ,. CJ i ¿ e o o

OUTPUT OF OIL
IS JUMPING AGAIN

EDITOR GETS ARKM

Bank Bandit Loot in
1930 Over 4 Millions »,

New York.—Bank bandit loot 
during I960 totaled (4.104.730. ac
cording to figures of the American 
Bankers' association Just Issued. 
Ths loot was secured In 497 hold
ups. o f which 262 banks were as
sociation members and 233 war* 
non members.

The looting of the member banks 
resulted in ths loss of (2.077.680 
aud of (1,023.070 to non-members. 
There are 24.000 banks In ths coun
try, the association pointed out, and 
of this number between 19.000 and 
20,000 are association member«

While the bank bandits were op
erating overtime a little over half 
as many bandits were arrested as 
there were holdup« Tbe associa
tion records show that 311 bank 
robbers were arrested either for 
current crime* or for crime* com
mitted during previous calendar 
periods.

The 1930 holdups were relative
ly light during the first part of 
1930. but aa tbs business depression 
Increased the number of holdups 
Increased correspondingly.

There were 30 holdups during 
January. 16 on member banka and 
14 on non-member banks. This 
average was maintained until June, 
when the total roae to 36. There 
were 64 holdups In September and 
66 In December, which was th» 
bank bandits' banner month.

Smith: “ Have you ever been in 
a railway accident?”

Jones: “ Y’es, once when I was 
in a train and we were going thru 

tunnel I kissed the father in
stead o f  the daughter.”

Miss Neverstop. seating herself 
between two much engrossed el- 

: derly men, exclaimed, "a rose be
tween two thorns."

“ No,”  retorted one. “ say rather 
a tongue sandwich."— Columbian 
Crew.

“ All this talk about back seat 
drivers is bunk. I've driven a car 
for ten years and I’ve never had 
a word from behind."

"W hat sort o f a ca r? ”
“ A hearse.” — Boston Transcript.

TULSA. Oklahoma —  Eastern 
! Texas crude oil production mount
ed to a new level last week, lead
ing the way for an increase o f 

1 1 barrel« in the U. S. daily 
average output for the week, the 
Oil and Gas Journal reports, es- 

[ timating the country’s production 
at 2,551,807 barrels.

The yield o f eastern Texas 
climbed to 654.246 barrels, an 
increase o f 56,695 barrels over the 
preceding week's average.

Oklahoma production fell 3395 
barrels to 420,835 barrel*.

The figure for the entire mid
continent area was 1,634.904 bar
rels, an increase o f  54,092 bar
rels.

The Rocky Mountain area show
ed a gain o f  1.568 barrels with 
an output o f 94,441 barrels.

Face th» Truth
Fooling yourself doesn't pay. An

alyze the mistakes and see If most 
of them are not ths result of your 
own self deception. Somehow or 
other we hat* to come out Into the 
opea and face tbe truth—especially 
regarding ourselr»«—Grit.

Just think. While I was out 
with some of the fellows the other 
night, a burglar broke into our 
home.

Did he get anything?
I ’ll «ay he did. My wife thot 

i it was me coming home.

READ THE MESSENGER 
READ THE MESSENGER

As The Messenger beL 
printing all the new», as] 
we shall have to admit , 
editor was arre«ted. aloii 
a gentleman from Roiwcl 
day afternoon, for engag ■ 
street fight and disturb 
peace.

1 Neither o f  the men w«s| 
probably because neither 
had any money and v, 
w u ld n 't hold them botl 
argument arose when tL 
gentleman from Roswell 
down from that city to 
damages for a minor ml 
the rear o f  his car, 
when the car in which the! 
sister-in-law was injur.

, ed into it Sunday night 
itor thought such demand | 
and protested, whereupon j 
cussed out and the troq 
gan.

We regret very much 
editor o f  this peaceful] 
after writing an editorial | 
control for  last week'i 
should SO disgrace the 
the new .paper field and t| 
istry by not being able 
the gentleman from Rol 
busted nose, six cracked 
a dislocated jaw.

Halo Coronets Latest
Style for Evening Wear What To Look F>

London.—Halo coronet* of spar
kling glass and stones are consid
ered tbe latest fashion for striking 
evening wear. These are worn In 
exactly the same way as the pres 
ent day offl-the-forebead hat.

The coronets stand up like balos 
and are cleverly woven of the finest 
glass and delicate wire. Crystal 
dewdrops and colored Irridescent 
are used In the "Coquette." de
signed especially for the debutante. 
"Blue Boy,”  made of glass delphin
iums with green leaves. Is another 
popular headpiece selected by young 
ladies. INVESTM ENT
America'« Vacation to

Cost $5,000,000,000
Washington.—America’* vacation 

this year will cost the staggering 
sum of $3,000,000,000, the American 
Automobile association estimated 
recently.

And more than half o f that total 
—(3.200,000.000—will be spent In 
motor tours In the United States, 
while about ( 100,000.000 will be 
used by Americans in touring the 
neighboring oasis. Canada.

Air travel In the United States 
for vacations is expected to reach 
$25,000,000 and rail travel $730,- 
000,000.

A good investment must first o f all meet these 
plain requirements:

It must safeguard money. It must pay good in
terest. It must convert easily into cash.

40 Years in Priaon
for Another’s Crime

\ our banker is in constant, touch with business 
conditions and investment matters. Thru arrange
ments with our Eastern correspondents, we can 
ofier an investment service at a moderate cost.

Berlin.—An elderly man, broken 
In health and spirit, has just been 
released from a prison In which he 
was serving a life sentence for a 
murder committed 40 years ago by 
another man. nccordlng to newspa
per reports from Drosa In tha dis
trict o f Koethen. When he was 
twenty years old Hans Theerman 
was charged with the murder of a 
woman because he had an Interest 
In her will. Now, 40 yean after, a 
native o f Drosa named Schoenbsck 
haa confessed ths crime.

Regional Clearing House No. 3
of the

New Mexico Bankers Association

Wedding Ring Lost 
40 Yean la Found

Marshfield. Ore.—A wed
ding ring lost In ths watsn 
of Coo* bay near Empire 40 
years ago by th* mother of 
Mrs Jobanton of Marshfield, 
wee recently fonnd by E. A. 
McNair, boom tender.

BEING COMPOSED OF THE FOLLOWING BANKS:
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

Roawell, New Mexico 
CARLSBAD NATION AL BANK 

CarUbad, New Mexico 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

Artesia, New Mexico 
CITIZENS STATE BANK 

Artesia, New Mexico

FIRST N ATION AL BANK 
Hagerman, New Mexico 

LEA COUNTY STATE BANK 
Lovington, New Mexico 

BANK OF COMMERCE 
Roswell, New Mexico 

FIRST N ATION AL BANK 
Carrixoxo, New Mexico

Typewriters for rent at Messenger 
Typewriters for rent at Messenger 
Typewriters for rent at Messenger

\
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Gangster Freelan
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Reformed
By LEETE STONE

yy

Ht Kin SMOKE 
«OMC -  CAN'T 
H C ? ? ?

"S èF w h îz j
LOOK AT THEn
Ri m g s Ööü

A

' tS'*.

\A A ISIE  O'DAY was a product 
of the tatterdemalion tene

ment life on the East aide of New 
York, eighteen year* before re
formative measure» took effect 
which modified its ugliness. With
out either care or catechism she 
had grown up. thrived and pros
pered In material way a  

Now she was twenty-si*. For a 
year the problem o f a great weart- 

and a greater boredom, beset 
her. She was tired of her work, fas
cinating as it was; tired of men, 
women and children; tired of life 
Itself, she craved only to be alone 
In some sanctuary of solitude, 
where she might brood and think; 

.where she might gather together 
all the raveled ends of her tangled 
life, sort them out, and start a 
new and different pattern of exist
ence.

V-,

A u  «Ifc,V#
M* i/tZ~
« O k * « '"

f t -

Mulsle had saved some money. 
Why not become a hermit, she 
mused? In various types of Action 
she had read of men who Aed the 
cnnAnement and care of the city 
for some green, tucked away val
ley at the base o f a tree-dad moun
tain, and forgot the world and Ita 
ways Hut she could recall no in
stance of a woman thus Immuring 
herself. Well, why not? Malsle's 
gutter-bred childhood had fostered 
her natural love o f adventure. This 
Idea, once planted, grew apace and 
Anally took possession of be. whole 
mind.

First Americas Newspapers
The history of the printing of 

newspapers In America properly be
gins on September 25, 16UU. for It 
was upon that date that Itlchard 
Pierce Issued the Arst number of 
what wus to have been a periodical 
publication. There was, however, 
but one Issue of Public Occur
rences, Both Foreign and Domes
tic. The first newspaper which con
tinued publication was the Boston 
News letter, first Issued on April 
24, 1704.

Lake Created by Dam
The largest artificial lake In the 

world is the lake formed by the 
construction of the Martin dam at 
Cherokee bluffs on the Tallapoosa 
river In eastern Alabama, completed 
In 1920, and has an area of approx
imately 625 square miles. The Mar
tin dam Is 160 feet high and the 
lake formed by It has about 700 
miles of lake shore and a storage 
capacity of 449.370.000 gallons.

Peary’s Crest Feat
In Peary’s final successful dash 

for the pole, the entire distance 
from the mainland to the pole wa* 
475 statute miles, and was covered 
at the average rate o f  13W mile* a 
day. Coming back, due to favor
able weather conditions, an aver
age rate was maintained of 29.5 
miles a day.

IMPROVED PLANT 
SPEEDS UP LONG 

LINES SERVICE
Better Equipment Has Increased 

Efficiency of Telephone 
Toll Service

WATTS INJURIES MORE 
SERIOUS THAN FIRST 
THOUGHT IS REPORT

’tr —I

,0M Mixtur« «I
liberami and F e e * tb s*
_ i have a strange cus-

JpgMg the deed. Fridey 
fyodpt: visiting dey end
U sé tora « to spead the 
latkootra where they are
Ig«a4 rtrmlty.

BILLION DOLLAR 
CARGO DIRECTED 

BY TELEPHONE Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sams were 
shopping in Hagerman, on Wed
nesday.

( moiIs. tht two Bel rama, G m m m t  Locks i t  S u it  Sis.
: » « . . . . .  « « « - .  I l l m  u „  Jelepbooelicit wards n who cea beg 
rwcsfh to make the trip 
i tis tombs of hie rela-

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mann and | 
Daughter, La Rue, of Artesia, were 
visitors to Hagerman Tuesday! 
afternoon.

Extensively
solemn or cast owe the 

I isd melancholy sounds 
are very Impressive, 

live or three day* spent 
af the dead are not 

! «pleasant. The aioum- 
wtth them ell thlnga 

|lir comfort and for fraat- 
I rhat the IVelram la very 

I hi i picnic. The women 
M i  brioche* to acatter 
|»st(--.'« si.d bread end 

lb  distributed to the poor.
■>omer* are attend- 

liar servant*. The large 
i to derive much pleee- 

ittsa coming together.
I lei of the Mohamaiedans 

la arched vaults 
Imiy la hartal sheet*—so 
I it op and talk with an- 
I *1» come to visit them.
• id  ee their right aides 

beads toward Mecca.—
I Charier Journal.

* Birth Signified 
if Saxon T i l l «  “ E a r l”
r h »or oldest title of no- 

[ejian sr. >. in the Loo- 
I Mall. "The early Saxon

la  the operation of the govern
ment locks of Sault St*. Marie, 
Mich., the telephone play* an Im
portant part in directing the ships 
o f the Greet Lakes with their rich 
cargoes The billion dollar mark in 
cargo value of ships going through 
the locks was passed in 1929. Other 
blllioa dollar cargoes were carried 
lu HIT, 1920. 1923. 1924. 192S. 192«. 
1927 and 1918. but in 1929 tha ton
nage passing through th* locks sur
passed all previous records and was 
even greater than the combined 
tonnage passing through th* Pan
ama. Suet. Kiel, and Manchester 
Canals.

Thus, th* direction of this traffic 
becomes of th* ntaost importance, 
and if It were not for th* telephone 
It la doubtful that such tremendous
tonnage could be accommodated. At 
the entrance at both ends of the 
locks, great semaphores sr* located 
and are operated to Indtcata to the 
boat captalna which lock to enter.

The semaphore operator* recti»# 
their instructions by telephone from

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sweatt. Lois 
Jean and Jimmy Wheat were shop
ping in Roswell on Saturday after
noon.

A few weeks later In lovely Oc
tober, Mulile wa* temporarily en- 
sconced at a boarder in a mountain
eer home that lay on the out- 
aklrta of a village no bigger than 
a postage stamp In the very heart 
of the Adirondack north woods. 
The town had a poet office, a gen
eral store o f  sorts— and that w is 
a lt except several scattered, un- 
painted dwellings In the vicinity. 
Even Its name. In weather-dimmed, 
uneven letter* above the post office 
door sounded lonely—“ Loon's Wall."

Mnlsle refused to satisfy the ca
riosity of the native couple who 
boused and fed her. They were 
frank In wondering why anyone 
from the greet world outside should 
choose to come to Loon's Well. She 
used It merely as headquarters. 
Every day. after lacing np a pair of 
aofl-lealhered, stout-soled. high 
boots, she would hike through the 
hills and valleys adjacent, keeping 
a sharp eye on the leafy trails that 
were none too plnln. Malsle was 
searching for Just the right aitu- 
atlou
man she boarded with and bla son 
to build her a log cabin. After 
that—pence; luxurious loneliness I j 

One day. more venturesome even 
than ususl. and lured by a wee. glit
tering |H>nd that lay like a sapphire 
at the foot o f a mountain, she left 

a„.i Mr. „»I  her trail. Soon she knew she was
^..L. . “ i  1 lost. Thrilled by her pre.1lc.ment,

rather than afraid, she took what 
seemed the right direction and 
struck out. There was still three 
hours of daylight. Rounding a 
sharp ledge In her chosen course 
she came full on an old river- 
driver's log shnnly. She could dis
tinctly hear two voices conversing 
Inside. Malsle stopped to listen: 

“ What’e th* news, Jake?" One

Hollaed Dike* Costly
The effectual maintenance of th* 

dikes of Holland Is a constant anxi
ety end entails strenuous exertion. 
They stand Id need o f repeated re
pairs and are completely recon
structed In tb* course of every four 
or five years, the cost of which la 
nearly «l.OUO.OOO annually.

Breed Upon tke Waters
Never refuse to cut a staff for 

any lame traveler on the road of 
life. Later, who* you trip over a 
■ton* you will find the same staff 
given you. ready tested, and will 
escape the trouble of catting on* 
for yourself.—Exchange.

N ftatd for Scetaanss
The Paeudotsuga douglasil. close

ly related to the firs and often re
garded as a fir. Is named after the 
Scotch botanist. David Douglas He 
visited the Pacific coast In the flrat 
half o f the Nineteenth century.

G. B. Devoll, who formerly op
erated a shoe repair shop here an
nounces that he plans to open 
another shoe shop in the near 
future.

Pete Losey. Vedder Brown and 
M. W. Evan* of Artesia were 
representatives of Isaak Walton at 
I-ske McMillan Friday afternoon 
and night.

Rose* of Britaia
Rose* are grown in nearly every 

country, but It Is generally con
ceded that those of England excel. 
One hundred years ago there were 
2.5nn varieties known In England 

then she would employ the ! *nd today there are 12.000.

Dayson, this state, were week-end 
guests of the L. M. Vickers fam- | 
ily. leaving Monday, accompanied | 
by Miss Luna Ruth Petty, sister 
of Mrs. Taylor, to Colorado for j 
a visit.

Real Living
To w ork; to help and he 

helped; to learn sympathy 
through suffering; to learn fnlth 
by perplexity—this Is what it 
Is to live.— Phillips Brooks.

Mrs. Howard Kortx, sister to 
Mrs. Harold Dye and of Miss Cleo 
Hollaway. arrived Wednesday 
afternoon for a visit in the editor’s 
home. Mrs. Kortx lives in Scen- 
eck — Skeneck — Schnectady — 
Oh. heck. New York.

Altitude aad Aire
The giraffe carries his head high, 

but many people do the same thing 
with much shorter neck*.—Grand 
Rapids Press.

Better equipment, from the tele
phone Instrument itself to the toll 
llnea that carry th* message over
land, has had a material effect in 
speeding np long distance service. 
The degree of efficiency attained in 
the maintenance of station equip
ment In general la indicated by the 
fact that on an average a Bell Sys
tem subscriber’s line develops 
trouble only once In eighteen 
months.

This dependability of service has 
been extended to toll tnd long dis
tance service by the rapid expan
sion of th* long distance telephone 
cable system In the past five years. 
Today there are more than six mil
lion miles of toll and long distance 
wire In cable, more than the total 
amount of wire In use for out of 
town service In 1325. Cables are 
practically proof against damage 
from storm* such as would inter
rupt service on aerial wire route* 
and la addition afford a high qual
ity of transmission. Each cable 
contains as many circuits as can 
be carried on several fully occupied 
aerial wire lines, and this com 
pactness. In addition to the free 
dom from storm damage, make* 
th* use of cables advantageous In 
the more densely populated sec
tions of th* country

Among other Improvements m 
the equipment may be mentioned 
the more extensive use of vacuum 
tube repeaters at present compared 
with five years ago. The function 
of repeaters Is to strengthen the 
weakening voice currents as they 
pass over long distances of tele 
phone wire Without repeaters cod 
venation over very long distances 
would be Impossible.

Means of obtaining additional 
telephone circuits from existing 
plant have been developed through 
the use of carrier current systems 
By employing these modern aids to 
electrical communication a single 
pair of wires may be made to trans
mit simultaneously several tele
phone conversations and furnish 
tslegrmph circuits for half a dosen 
sr more telegraph message* and 
telephone typewriter channels.

A portion o f vertebrae in Em
erson Watts’ neck was chipped o ff  
in the auto wreck o f a short time 
ago, an X-Ray has revealed and 
Roswell phiysicians said this new 
revelation means that Watts may 
have to be confined to bed for 
several weeks.

Watts has declined to make any 
statement regarding the alleged ir
regularities in keeping accounts 
during hii term as state treasur-
er. reported by Governor Arthur 
Seligman to be contained in
supplementary report on the audit 
o f  the state treasurer’s office.

The driver o f  the automobile in 
which Watts was riding at the 
time of the auto crash near Dex
ter has not been found by the 
Roswell police, and the officer* 
said they have small hope o f find-
ing him. 

Waatts is under guard at hia 
home in Roswell and will be re
turned to the Chaves county jail 
unless he makes the $5,000 bond 
set for his appearance for trial 
on the charges o f embezzlement 
against him in connection with 
operation o f the Watts-Harrison 
brokerage house.

i;0 USUAL TELEPHONE 
Ih TELEVISION BOOTH

W. »n two-way television was suc
cessfully demonstrated In New 
York City rec-r.tly by Bell System 
officials, the first thing to strike 
the observer upon entering tb* 
booth was the absence of the usual 
t*' ’ ibon# The booth Is lighted with 
s dim orr.r.ge light, to which th# 
ph »toilec'ric cells are Insensitive. 
The soeclal telephone transmitters 
sad receivers In th* booth sr* eon- 
•ealed

Thus, when one talks face to face 
to a dls'cnt person, the word eeema 
to tnu# rlcht from his tnouth as 
use ;ooks at his picture, while the 
V.d en receiver speaks for him 
*lie reason an ordinary telephone 
tan it be used Is that such an In

strument would hide part of tb* 
pe. .er’s face from the observer 

vt a distance, but through tills 
■to rn arrangement of concealed 
r; -.liter and receiver, that dlffl- 
u.’ y la avoided. Also, naturalness 

:< I f t f t l  e  added to the conversa-

I Htar You Calling Me thus be- 
co„ies I See You Calling Me.

HEAVENLY FRUIT SALAD

Derivation o f "Cam*da"
The word Canada la aald to be 

derived from th* Iroqnols word 
Kanata. meaning a collection of 
bate.

Doctor: “ Now, young man, what 
have you to say for y ou rself?”  

His Son (in for a lick in g): “ How 
about a little local anesthetic?”

Mr. and Mrs. John Clarke left 
on last Tuesday, for Aspermont,

r. ____ , --------------  Texas and spent a week visiting
a anrvww»**?**0^ ° f ® ° N *  the lock* headquarters Information relative, and friends in that sec-

w iit  ordinary jg ^ o  telephoned from up and tion of the country. They report
K ! .  "  th i * down th# river through th# U. 8 a glorious trip, with all the good

i bluwt **'"'[ It* ” ,  I Coast Guard. Th# Coast Guard has things to eat that goes with vaca-
X J mbLK  -p *>-»th# st ur ': tions _______river, with telephones st all look- 

oat stations. Boats ar# permitted 
to travel In th# narrow river chan
nels only at specified speeds, and 
U la th# duty of th# Coast Guard 
watchmen In th# towers to keep

hat Canate used Ih# 
»ji# •overt...!-* of the great 

of Hm w i . Mercia, 
■ds. etc, which had been 

h»for» England was

r ti* Horrran conquest earl 
PjMOe <>f th* bead o f cer- 
, «T ying with It tb* 
** *h*rs (the third-penny) 

of the county court.
’ T * few of each 

i" '‘n  W*T• TerT *ooo 
their administrative 

1 If the sherlffi, leaving 
1 titular.

Jwtni this short period 
f 1 * —* likeness to th* 
^ “ t; aed since the Saxoa 

*P«cial femlnlno othor 
:,[**B* M y, their wtvad 
1 “ * title ‘countess.' “

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Conley 
and little daughter, o f  Johnson 
City. Tennessee, are visiting in 
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. L. M. 
Vickers. Mrs. Conley will be re
membered bv Hagerman friends 

elos* observation on all shipping j as Miss Louise Petty, 
that passes, thus acting, as It were.

1 the Telephone
L ^  I. 1929. there was
i - „ ' tor **ch six psraons
P ‘kited States.

as traffic officer*. Thes# tower men 
also notify the locks of the time the 
boats will arrive for lockage, and 
thus, when the boats do arrive, all 
preparations have been made to 
handle them. With such s tremen
dous amount of tonnage, the con 
fusion would be almost Indescrib
able If there were no telephone 
system In operation.

Lon* Distance telephone service 
out of Sault Ste Marie Is also sn

WEI.L-Cl'RED HAY
RARELY BURNS

Proper curing o f hay prevents j
..... fenm ■ non)onoAita FiPatintP "'

gruff voice.
“ Ah. this 'ere paper’s a year o ld ; 1 

but the headin' say* that big gang
ster. Kid Freelan. has Just plumb . .  _
dropped out* sight------ guest they __  t " r
musta got him." When our horse sense match**

“ Doubt It,”  answered th* gruff °!ir hor*e, P®*?1' w* **** • j,*p"
one. "St. Peter won't let Mm In pUr P*°Ple—F<m Wayn* Sentinel, 
an' the devil ain't ready for Mm.”

“ Mehhe so! Meantime, I betcha 
he dies every twenty minutes.
Every time he sees a guy reachin' 
for 'la handkerchief the kld'U see 
lead cornin’ 'la way. Betcha he'll 
turn a handspring when some one 
knock* over a chair."

Wary of asking advice from 
them, Malsle hurried on In what 
she felt was the right direction, 
yueer. she reflected; that conversa
tion caught on the fly. She remem
bered the headline In the New York 
paper nearly a year ago. Where 
was Kid Freelan. world-notorioua 
racketeer? Dead, probably, or hid-

Mowct#r Cattle Stations
In the north of Australia there 

are cattle stations larger than many 
states o f the United States.

“ How come you always carry 
that satchel with y o u ?”

“ I ’m in the secret service now. 
I'm a bootlegger!'

Loose Leaf Binders, Special Ruling 
and Stock Forms— The Messenger

Take one pear (pa ir), with a 
nut at the steering wheel and 
a peach at his side, agitate with 
a good long 'spoon,' shake along 

1 toward a grade crossing at 45 
miles an hour with a fifty  mile 
an hour train in the near fore
ground. Mix for  a split second, 
and you’ll have a salad that any 
coroner will recognize. The auth
or calls this Heavenly Fruit Salad 
because he's an optimist—and 
hopes they’ve been good.

loss from spontaneous heating, 
which annually destroys at least 
one-tenth o f the harvested hay j 
crop of the United States. The |

Infallible
The pleasantest way to expand 

th* chest Is go take care to keep a 
good large heart In 1L

Briefly Told
The way to be happy U to make 

other people happy.

moisture content o f hay well cured

Dusk and rapid darkness found 
Malsle In a maze of guiles and 
wicked, clinging underbrush. She 
knew there was no hope of get-

tie danger of the hay over-heat- 
lmportast factor, and especially se j ing in the stack or mow, but hay 
In the summer-time, throughout the | drawn in “  *“

. j ting hack that night But even withby the usual Process is reduced th/ ri(for,  o f hun(fer and , hlr8t be.
from about per cent to 20 per h refuged t0 be a|arme<|.
cent, at which point there is lit-

*  mor* than 11,900,000 
™ world, SO

«Ulet per
ar* ta this country.

1 '**« Washington, D. C . 
, *Mri mad# 190,100,000 
’ la<l 5,400,000 toll calls.

•̂•mission wire In the
*o*ld circle the earth 

wwtor mor* f j o o

season of navigation, when thou 
sands of messages flash to and 
from this point where America's 
most gigantic freight tonnage by 
water passes. The owners of the 
great grain and Iron ore cargoec 
make much use of this aervlce, a» 
do also the thousands of tourists 
who toms to Northern Michigan 
every year In order to see the locks 
In operation.

“ Why does a red-headed girls 
always irsrrv  a quiet fellow ?

“ She doesn't. He just gets like 
that.”

* M th# first Amar 
»‘9 t° b# equipped with 

lttl^  tea<1 speakers. This

LMJ* 1>1T* Privat# Branch 
to th* 40,599

t X i * *  k”  ™

f c î S . ’ Ï E  t  r> horn«,
r  '  bilious attack and

my hoy.
16ft m|nuU, I’ll givaBat

A “,r- rra roin*

S m i l i n ' C h a r f l e  S a y *

who talk*

Something always turned up. And 
goon It did. In the dense blackness 

. ,  . . .  . she humped against a cabin with
before ri is completely thln ||nea nf  light streaking through 

cured, because o f danger o f rain m k sh hnocked. mho .t™, 
source o f 1or rush of work, is a 

danger because it may ignite 
spontaneously. I f a burnt odor 
becomes noticeable, try to locate 
the fire pocket which has formed 
somewhere within the mow. This 
can be done by boring into the 
hay at different places with a 
hoilow steel rod or tube provided 
with a sharp cutting edge. If 
a section of the tube is very hot 
when removed and the core o f hay 
in it appears burned, this indi
cates a fire pocket. In case of 
a fire pocket, remove the hay at 
once, but first provide fire ex
tinguishing apparatus or water, 
as there is always danger that 
the sudden admission o f air to 
the pocket may cause flames to 
break out.

The door 
was opened cautiously and a beard-

FRANK BUTTS REMAINS 
CHAIRMAN OF N. M.

HIGHWAY BOARD

SANTA FE— Frank Butts of 
Albuquerque was continued as 
chairman o f the New Mexico high- 

commission when the five 
issioners reorganized under 
ew state law Monday.
H. Dorman of Santa Fe and

way

ed young face peeked out—a face
that even In the dim light wa* j 
strangely familiar to Malsle.

"I’m lost." she said, "and 1 
thought you'd lend me a couple of 
blankets so I could sleep out to
night and go on again In the morn
ing. Won't you please?" She drew 
closer, watching that face.

“ Sure enough, sister I IMI do that. 
Better come In hy the fire a min
ute. Chilly tonight!“

Under a flaring lantern they 
stared in startled wonder at each 
other.

“ Kid Freelan!" Malsle murmured
softly.

"lied haired Malsle!" he mat
tered.

• Member that day at Coney. 
Malsle when I begged you to marry 
,„ps Well. I've cut out all th* rack
ets going straight, hut It's awful 
lonely Malsle. Won't you marry 
m e ?  We could make a home of 
tbl«. kid?"

-|'ni going straight now, too, boy. 
I'll marry you. If you—really—want

First Eaglick is America
Walker'# “ Essentials In English 

History” says: “The beginning of 
English colonization Is due to th* 
statesmanship o f Walter Raleigh. 
Although erratic and visionary In 
many respects, Rnlelgh saw clearly 
that attacks on Spanish ports or 
vessels were a poor method of 
fighting Spain. He appears to 
have been the first to conceive the 
Idea o f opposing Spain by Invading 
her special domain, the American 
continent, and erecting there 
against Spanish dominance a last
ing bulwark by planting colonies 
along Its coast. Drake might 
plunder and burn, hut Raleigh pre
ferred to plant and settle. In 1595 
he sent Sir Richard Grenville to 
Roanoke Island with a colony of 
100 persons; In 1857 he sent John 
White with 150 more, and although 
both these attempts failed, yet they 
led In the next reign to the more 
lasting work of the Virginia com- 
pany."

What Property Right I*
A property right le the right to 

th* chance o f obtaining tome or all 
o f the future services of on* or 
mor* article* o f wealth.

READ THE MESSENGER

. e  n i l  McClure Mcwroeoer Sradicate I 
( WNU Service»

H.
C. E. Mauldin of Clovis, the two 
new members were present.

A resolution was passed order
ing an eight hour work day on all 
patrols doing maintenance work 
or highway construction.

TYPEWRITERS 
New Woodstock*. Uoronas, and 

Remingtons, Rebuilt* in all ether 
niskss At TH# Messengsr.

Keep Hoping
About the best you can do (a to 

go strulght ahead, working all the 
time, minding your own business, 
drinking plenty o f wster, fighting 
for fresh air, dodging th# motor 
car# and hoping for the best.— 
Pittsburgh Headlight.

Wait A it Get R*«nti*

Kenneth Preston

Fresh
Vegetables
Tuesdays— Saturdays

Delivered To Your 
Door

LISTEN, POCKETBOOK!

you can buy 

a PAIR
at these prices

Not so long ago a single Goodyear Tire 
cost as much as a pair does now. And 
today’s Goodyears are decidedly finer 
tires, too. Let us proi'e Goodyear superi
ority to you at these prices.

Latest lifetime guaranteed
GOODYEAR PATHFINDER

S im fari
4 M -2 Ì  (2*i4.$C) . t 410 t too
4 M - M  2 H 4 M )  . . . . 500 uto
4JO-2! ()0i4J0) ... lot tu o
ftJO-It ,20*500) .. . OJO IMO
JObSV. r«o c l ...... 4  JA 1J0
JfeSHD Tnscfc r n MJO

4Jm  i4 * i «  i»»... 's faso#«« prm m

WORTMAN’S SUPER SERVICE
Home Owned and Home Operated 

DEXTER. N. M.— PHONE 22

Orchestra and Band Instruments 
FOR SALE
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My Experiences in the j 
World War

BY GENERAL JOHN J. PERSHING

CHAPTER XLIII
The ilxth session of the supreme

«u r  council was convened June 1. 
1918. The Important matter of fur 
Dishing shipment of American 
troops wns taken op.

As already indicated. It was my 
opinion that neither the character 
of the troo(>s to be sent over nor 
their disposition was within the 
province of the council to decide 
but that these questions should he 
determined hy ourselves according 
to circumstances and after discus 
aion with the allies.

So I objected to their considers 
tlon by the council, as such, and 
suggested a meeting outside the 
the council, which was approved.

Accordingly, in the late afternoon. 
General Foch, Lord Milner. British 
war minister; General Weygand 
and L with Colonels Conner and 
Boyd, met in the premier's room 
General Foch began by stating the 
aerlons condition of the allies and 
proposed the continued shipment 
from America o f nothing but Infan 
try and machine-gun units In June 
and July. In effect 2V>.iinu In each 
month. Every one real lied the 
gravity of the allied situation as 
strongly at he did. but. as prevl 
onsly and persistently contended 
by nte, there were two sides to the 
question.

I was prepared to make some 
concessions and stated my views 
but neither facts m>r arguments 
seemed to make any Impreaslon. 
General Foch especially was very 
positive and earnest, and. In fact, 
became quite excited, waving his 
hands snd repeating: “The battle,
the battle; nothing else counts”

With equal emphasis I urge*] that 
we must build up our organisation 
as fast as possible to carry on the
battle to the end. and that our pro
gram bad been seriously interrupt
ed by concessions already made.

I called attention to the fact that 
the railways all over France were 
on the point o f breaking down for 
lack of efficient operators and of 
skilled workmen to repair rolling 
Stock; that onr ports would be 
hopelessly blocked unless we could 
Improve the railways; that his plan 
would leave ua 2i «).<**) men short 
to complete combat units and All 
up special organizations that were 
absolutely necessary in the S. O. 8., 
and. finally. that t' ■ 
our shipments to Infantry and ma
chine-gun units w o o l! be a very 
dangerous and short-sighted policy.

To much o f this he paid little or 
no attention snd replied that all 
theae things could be postponed.

Wacted Willson Informed.
Graeme Thompson. British expert 

on transportation and supply, came 
Into the room at this point with Mr. 
Uoyd George and Gen. Sir Henry 
Wilson, and took part In the dis
cussion Mr. Lloyd George said he 
thought President Wilson would he 
deeply Interested to get General 
Foeh's slew of the situation, and 
added that ss America had no 
prime minister present he thought 
It would be Inconvenient for ns to 
make a decision, but that this sub
ject should he brought before the 
whole counctL

I then called attention to a cable 
from Secretary of War Baker, al
ready quoted, showing that the 
President had been much embar
rassed hy representations made to 
him personally by the French and 
British ambassadors, and bad sug
gested that the matter might he 
settled by a conference between 
General Foch and myself. I point
ed out that the cable did not men
tion the supreme war council, and 
I again stated my opposition to 
making the subject one of general 
discussion by all allied represen
tatives and their staffs.

I did not fall to point out fur
ther that the President was trust
ing my Judgment In this matter. As 
nothing was being accomplished, 
and hoping the number of partici
pants in the discussion might be 
limited. I proposed we adjonrn 
until the following day.

CHAPTPER XLIV.
Further conversation at the sea- 

tlon of the supreme war council 
showed the uncertainty In the 
minds of the allies. Prime Minis
ter Lloyd George, reverting to 
losses, said that before the great 
German attack In May he had been 
informed positively the German* 
had only 400.000 replacements left, 
and that now, after the most vio- 
lear fighting. In which It was re
ported the German* had suffered 
very heavy losses, they still had 
mr^e than 300.000 replacements.

The allies also had 300.000. but 
It was now contended, he said, that 
the British army was on the de- 
«11 ne while that of the enemy was 
•of.

Mr. Lloyd George asked if that 
Rpuld be cleared up, to which Gen

eral Foch replied'that It whs be
cause the enemy managed better, 
and be went on to say that Ger
many, with a population of 6S.0UU,- 
000, could maintain !>Vt division* 
while Great Britain, with 46.ikl0.000 
Inhabitants could keep up only A3.

After further argument on dis
crepancies of various figures, and 
insistence hv General Foch that the 
nnmher of divisions he maintained, 
the consideration of the transpor- 1 
tation of American troops In June 
and July was resumed. Ths de
cision having reached an Impasse, 
it was suggested that l-ord Milner. 
British war minister. General Foch 
and I should undertake to draw up 
a program.

In the consideration of the ques
tion by us the point of my conteo- 1 
tlon was won when General Wey
gand. who was Foeh's principal ad
viser. remarked that It wonid be 
a* well to leave the new draft* to 
be trained at home a month or so 
longer.

Although my arguments had 
failed to make any Impression on 
General Foch he at once approved 
Weygand's suggestion.

Agrsemsnt on U S. Troop*.
With this out of the way we soon 

drew up the agreement embodied 
In the following cablegram sent to 
Washington June 2:

“ (a) For June; First, absolute 
priority shall be given the transpor
tation of 17tMiiiO combatant troop* 
(via. six divisions without artil
lery. ammunitions trains or supply 
trains amounting to 126.000 men 
and «4.000 replacements for combat 
troops!; second. 29,400 men for the 
service of railway, of which 13.400 
have been asked by the French 
minister of transportation; third, 
the balance to be troops of cate
gories to be determined by the com 
niander In chief. American expedi
tionary forces.

“ (bw For J u ly  First, absolute 
priority for the shipment of 140.(00 
combatant troop# of the nature de
fined above, four divisions minus 
artillery, etc., amounting to 84.000 
men plus ¡>6.000 replacements; sec
ond. the balance of the 2.Vt.0i)0 to 
consist of troops to be designated 
by the commander In chief, Ameri
can exi>edlttonary forces.

“ (c) It Is agreed that If avail
able tonnage In either month al
lows the transportation of a larger 
number of men thnn 250,000 the ex- 

‘ cess tonnage will he employed in 
the transportation of combat troop«

; as defined above.
“ (d) We recognize that the com

batant troops to be dispatched in 
| July may have to Include troop« 

with Insufficient training, but we 
consider the present emergency to 
Justify a temporary and exceptional 
departure by the United State* 
from s»nnd principles of training, 
especially as a similar course Is be 
tng followed by France snd Great 
Britain. (Signed)

•FOCH. MILNER. PERSHING."
Yanks at Cbatsau Tblsrry.

The Second and Third division*, 
faring the Germans near Chateau 
Thierry, had made their place* In 
line secure, giving heart to the 
French, who were trying to sta
bilize their own positions around 
the newly formed salient. We shall 
hear more o f these two divisions
later. Although fully taken for 
granted by all of us. It was none 
the less gratifying to see these di
visions. for the first time In the 
line, acquit themselves so well.

En route to Chaomont we mo
tored eastward through Montmlrali. 
passing long columns of French 
refugees fleeing from their home«, 
many on foot, men and women with 
bundle* on their backs, leading the 
•mailer children, driving their 
•took before them and hauling In 
various types of conveyance th« 
few remaining worldly goods they 
were able to take with them. Al
most Indescribable were many simi
lar scenes as reported by our 
troops as they came up to reinforce 

: the retiring French.
It seemed to me then that if this 

picture of civilization engaged In 
the persecution of Innocent and 
unarmed noncomhatant* mostly 
women and children, eonld he 
brought home to all peoples, reason 
would be forced upon rulers and 
governments where too often their 
passions and ambitions assume con
trol.

As a result of the German suc
cesses against the French som- 

i thing akin to a panic prevailed In 
Paris. Probably a million people 
left during the spring and there 
was grave apprehension among the 
officials lest the city be taken. Plans 
were made to remove the govern
ment to Bordeaux and we ourselves 
were prepared to remove our office*

CHAPTER XLV
The Second division assumed the

| offensive June 6, 1013, and began a
■»

series of attacks which culminated 
some three weeks later in the cap
ture of the last German positions 
In ths Hols de Relleau by Its ma
rine brigade snd of Vaux by Its reg
ular brigade.

The fighting during most o f this 
period was of peculiar intensity. 
The German lines were favorably 
located on commanding ground and 
were made more formidable by the 
extensive use of machine gun* 
especially In Hellenu wood.

In the Inltlsl advance Harbord's 
marine brigade captured Bou- 
resches. and Lewis' regular brigade 
took Triangle farm and Hots de la 
Barette. During the next few days 
our troops progressed piecemeal. 
June lb the Seventh Infantry. 
Third division, arrived to reinforce 
the marine brigade engaged in the 
wood. This regiment relieved the 
brigade on that dst* and th* ma
rines rested for s week, when they 
again entered the line. Against 
stubborn resistance, they drove th* 
et.tmy from th* wood June 25.

Regular* Capture Vaux.
Meanwhile the regular brigade 

continued Its attack* Intermittent
ly. and July 1. with great dash, 
captured Vaux and th* Bola de la 
Rocb* The operations o f th* di
vision In this vicinity wer# practi
cally at an end when the new lines 
were stabilised on the high ground 
captnred from the enemy.

The casualties In th* division 
were about 9.300. More than 1.600 
prisoners wer* captured from the 
enemy.

The gains hy the Second division 
were won with little aid on either 
flank hy the French unit* which 
were still in poor shape, aod were 
made against an enemy determined 
to crush this early American effort. 
The aurceaaea of thla division and 
of the First at Cantlgny and Third 
on the Marne, following as they 
did the crisis of May 27. were 
loodly acclaimed hy the French, 
snd for the time being had a very 
stimulating effect npon French 
morale.

With the transfer of activities to 
th# French front northeast of 
Part* our plan to build up an 
American corps near Amiens had 
become Impracticable, and as I had 
offered General Petatn the serv
ices of our divisions wherever they 
might be needed It now appeared 
possible to form at least a corps 
and possibly an army somewhere 
along the Marne salient

I had suggested that we should 
bring other divisions to Join tb* 
Second and Third for that purpoa«, 
and accordingly the Twenty-sixth 
and Forty-second were relieved 
from the Inactive Vosges front, and 
live American divisions from th* 
British area were designated to be 
sent to that quiet sector to relieve 
French divisions. The assembly of 
four American divisions in aid of 
the French on that front would 
more than offset their recent losses

General Petaln. in t*s letter ac
cepting my offer, said In part :

“ 1 must express my deep grati
tude for the prompt and very im
portant aid you are bringing In the 
present crisis The American 
troops already engaged In the 
battle are the unanlmone admira
tion of the whole French army. The 
power of the effort which your 
country It at present showing, as 
well at the resolute and generous 
■plrlt with which you enter the 
struggle. Is for the alllee— and 

I above all for France—a comfort 
In the grave times through which 
we are passing, and a pledge of 
hope for the future."

What If Paris Should FallT
Leaving the suggestion with Gen

eral Petaln. without further dls 
cussion, I returned to Pari* arriv
ing June 8. The next morning 1 
called on Premier Clemenceau. and 

; on that morning the fourth phase 
of the great German offensive start
ed between Montdidler and the 

| Oise. Reports Indicated that it was 
meeting considerable success

Mentioning this to M. Clemen 
ceau. 1 asked him what he though) 
would be the result If Paris should 
fall.

M. Clemenceau replied that he 
and Mr. Lloyd George had consld 
ered that possibility, and had 
reached the conclusion that they 
would do everything In their power 
to save Paris, but If it should be 
lost they would go on fighting.

“ Above Parts Is France," he add
ed. “and above France Is civiliza
tion.”

As I was leaving he came to the 
door with me. and I said: “ It may 
not look encouraging Just now. bu' 
we are certain to win In the end.' 
He clung to my band and in a tom 
that showed the utmost snlicito<i> 
he replied; “ Do you really thlnV

¡ ‘.hat? I am glad to hear you say
it.”

This was the first and only time | 
that I ever sensed any misgiving 
in the mind o f this resolute man.

I Notwithstanding our occasional 
rather heated discussions on the

j  use to be made o f American troops,
II admired him greatly. It always 
seemed to me he represented the

•ringing In a Captured Aviator.

true spirit o f confidence and cour
age o f the French people.

I then motored to General Foeh’s j headquarters at Bombon. We con- 
j sidered my proposal to form  an 
American corps near Chateau 
Thierry, to which he readily agreed. 
He spoke especially o f  the fine 
work o f our troops.

I asked how a German drive 
which threatened or perhaps cap
tured Paris would effect the armies 
and the people. His reply was al
most word for word like M. Clemen- 
j ceau’s. They had evidently dis
cussed the possibility o f  losing 
Paris. He. too, was certain the 
armies would go on with the war. 
Foch spoke so positively and with 
such evident feeling that I was 
moved to get up and shake his 
hand.

Meanwhile the Fourth and Twen- 
tv-eiehth divisions, en route from 
the British front to the northeast 
o f France, were stopped at General 
Foeh's request in the vicinity of 
Villers Cotterets, the object being 
to concentrate several o f our di
visions on the west o f  the Marne 
salient, primarily as a precaution 
against another German offensive 
there, but ultimately fo r  possible 
nse on the offensive. The Second, 
Third. Twenty-sixth and Forty-sec
ond were In that area and with the

Fourth and Twenty-eighth there 
was a force equivalent to twelve | 
French division*

An encouraging circumstance at
the moment was the success of the 
French In holding Von llutler's at
tack on the Monidldler-Noyon front. 
This fourth phase of the German 
offensive was an effort not only to 
widen the vulnerable Marne pocket 
hut to secure the railway between 
Compelgne and Solaaotis and open 
the way to Pari*

CHAPTER XLVI
The demands for American dt | 

visions were pressing. The First, 
Second and Third had already be- j 
come actively engaged, the First 
beiug slated to go to the reserve 
near the Chateau Thierry salient 
when relieved from Cantlgny. Th* 
second was still In line at Belleau 
Wood, aod the Third sooth of the 
Marne.

General Foch had asked for five 
of th* divisions recently arrived 
that were training with the British. 
Of these the Fourth and Twenty- | 
eighth, while en route to the quiet 
Vosges sector to relieve French dl- I 
visions, had been diverted to the 
reserve near the western face of 
the Marne salient.

Th# Thlrty-flfth had moved to 
th* vicinity of Epinal and th# 
Seventhy-seventh wae about to en
ter th# trenches In the Baccarat 
sector to replace the Forty-second, j 
which was to reinforce Gouaud’s 
army east of Rhelm* The Eighty- > 
second had started for the Toul 
sector to relieve the Twenty-alxth. 
which In turn was soon to rellevt 
the Second.

Thus there were three American 
divisions In quiet sector« and seven 
either In the battle line or held In 
readiness to meet any eventuality 
which might result from further 
activity of the Germans in the great 
wedge they had driven toward 
Pari*

British Oisplsaaed.
The British were displeased at 

the transfer of our divisions from 
their area, claiming priority to re
tain them by reason of having 
brought them over. When General 
Foch Inquired of the conditions un
der which theae troop# were serv- ' 
log with the Rritlsh. my reply made 
It dear that he had entire authority 
to direct where they should go In 
the emergency, as without It the 
theory of a supreme command 
would fall.

Th# rapid succession of German 
offensives had aerionsly crippled 
the allies, and not only materially 
reduced their powers of resistance 
hut had depressed their morale and 
caused the darkest misgivings among 
them. They grew more and more 
fearful lest the enemy might still 
have untold reserves ready to swell 
his force* That the morale of the 
allies wns low was shown hy the 
conclusions of many of their sol- , 
dlers returning from th# front to 
the rest area*

Report* from the British front 
were no better. Their troop* con 
tlnuonsly told onr men who were 
with them for training that we had 
come too late and that our entry 
Into the battle wonid only post- 
pone allied defeat. This attitude 
seemed so alarming that I took 
steps to prevent such a spirit from 
affecting our army by promptly re
porting the facts to allied authori
ties The presence of such senti
ments was another Important rea
son for opposing any form of amal 
ga mat ion.
Vastnsss of Rsqusst Unrealized.

Far short had we fallen of the 
expectations of the preceding No
vember. when Foch. General Rob 
ertson of the British, and 1 had 
joined In an urgent appeal for 
twenty-four trained American divi
sions hy the following June. It I* 
small wonder tha. the allies were 
now so Insistent In urging Increased 
and continuous shipments of men. 
trained and untrained.

8»  serious was the situation re
garded that It was no longer a de
mand for twenty four divisions but 
for 100. It Is probable that the 
vastness of this request was not 
fully realised, or else the allies had 
greatly exaggerated Ideas of our 
power of accomplishment, surpris
ing as It actually proved to be.

A brief calculation of these de
mands of the prime ministers 
showed that they were asking more 
than 2JSOO.OOO combatant troops by 
the following spring, which aug
mented by those required for the 
services of supply, conservatively 
calculated for a well-balanced 
force situated In a foreign country 
under the circumstances that sur
rounded us. would amount at least 
to 4,000.000 men.

The American combatant force 
would thus have equaled 20 divi
sions of the allies, am) their appre
hension may be Imagined when we 
realize that this was greater by 
one-fourth than the combined allied 
armies of 102 divisions then on the 
western front.

Saw 3.000,000 at Limit.
Although no such number as this 

could have beeu considered feas
ible, as It Is unlikely that It could 
have been either transported, 
equipped or supplied. It was neces
sary, In view of the situation, to 
lay plans for bringing over all w* 
could. After giving the question 
careful study, it seemed to me that 
S.nisuM» men would be the limit 
we could hope to reach by the 
spring of 1919.

This, roughly, would provide at 
leust slxty-slz or possibly over 
seventy combatant division* the 
rest Iicing necessary for the non- 
combatant service. As we had 
bliherto made estimates based up
on a l>>tal force of 2,000.0(10 men, it 
was quite Imperative that calcula
tion* should be made on the In- 
crcn«cc| basis and that work every
w h e r e  ¡n (be A. E. F. should now 
have tbat end In view.

A cnl*te I sent June 21 set forth 
flic re;.*..n* for fixing the program 
fo r  the future definitely at 3.0011.000 
men as a minimum, and urged upon 
the War department the utmost ef
fort to meet our Immediate re
quirements for the expansion of 
port facilities and railroad* A de
tailed study o f the troop shipments 
and tonnage required was Included. 
My csble closed;

"There is nothing ao dreadfully 
Important u  winning this Far. and

every possible resoSrc# should be  
made Immediately available. Mr. 
Secretary, the question I* so vital 
to our country snd the necessity of 
winning the war is so great tha* 
there Is no limit to which we should 
not go to carry out the plitn 1 have 
outlined for the next ten months, 
and we must he prepared to carry 
It on still further after that at the 
same rate or maybe faster."

CHAPTER XLVM
The Thirty-second. Thirty fifth, 

Fori/second and Seventy-seventh 
divisions were now tn training un- 
der tiie recently organized Third 
corps Especial effort was being 
made to hasten their preparation 
in both atuff and line In anticipa
tion of an early call for more seri
ous service.

1 Inspected these troop* June l>  
22, 1918. and my Impressions were 
favorable, although a number of 

, officers were found unfamiliar with 
the principle# of tactical leader 
ship. In such hastily trained units 
this was hardly surprising, espe
cially In view of the known de
fect* of th# Instruction at home.

Many were found with hut slight 
appreciation of the natural defen
sive possibilities of a given posi
tion. Some battalion snd even reg 
Intents! commanders had not 
thought to ascertain the ezact lo
cation of their front lines, snd of 
course had failed to work out th# 
details of preparation against a 
possible attack

My predilection for detailed In
struction In minor tactic«, growing 
out of my previous personal su|>er- 
vlalon of training In both small 
snd large unit* led me quickly to 
discover deficiencies.

My diary notes the establish 
metit o f the military hoard of al
lied supply at this time. June 22. 
1918. It was exi«ected to study 
questions of supply and adopt prop- 

measure* for the co-ocdInsilo« 
.tilled resources snd utilities 

Col. Charles G. Dawes, who had 
charge of a more limited sphere of 
the coordination of our own sui* 
ply departments, was detailed as 
the American member of the hoard 
Lauds Courage of Negro Troop* 
Cable* from the War depart 

ntent June 22 stated that the col
ored people at home were being 
told that negro soldiers In France 
were always plnced In th# most 
dangerous positions, were being 
sacrificed to save white troop*, ami 
were often left on the field to die 
without medical attention. It was 
not difficult to guess the origin of 
this sort of propaganda. At a mat
ter of fact, none of these troo|>s 
had been In line except In quiet 
sectors. Those I hod recently seen 
were In fine spirits and seemed 
keen for active service.

Th# only colored combat troop* 
In France were those of the Ninety- 
second division, then In a quiet 
sector In the Vosges, and the four 
Infantry regiment# of the Ninety- 
third. etch attached to a French 
division. Several Individuals serv
ing with the French had already 
received the Croix de Guerre for 
conduct In raid*

Clsmsnesau at CnaumonL 
Prime Minister Clemenceau. Gen

eral Foch and M Andre Tardleu. 
with Generala Weygand snd Mor- 
daeq. came to Chaumont Jane 23, 
1918. for a conference on the In
crease of American man power.

M. Clemenceau'* popularity to 
France was probablv at It* height 
As this was hi* first visit to Chuu- 
mont th# people turned out en 
masse, crowded Into the plaza and 
gave him a rousing welcome. Ills 
reception within the Hotel de Vili# 
by the official* civil and military, 
was marked by eloquent speeches. 
In his remarks M. Clemenceau gave 
the people every encouragement, 
making special reference to the In
creasing forces the Americana 
were sending over.

As we were leaving the widowed 
mother of s missing soldier, her 
only son. came up In great distress 
and told M. Clemenceau of her 
sorrow. He spoke tenderly of her 
patriotic sacrifice, put his arm 
gently around her and kissed her 
cheeks, mingling his tenrs with 
hers. The pathos of this touched 
every heart.

As General Foch and the others 
were not arriving until latpr M 
Clemenceau and I, driving together, 
accompanied hy General* Wlrl>el 
and Ragueneau In a separate auto
mobile. went to the headquarters 
of the Eighty-third division. Major 
General Glpnn commanding, which 
was billeted at Montigli^, not fur

from «’ b-umonf We fell to dls- 
cUHsirig the probable situation of 
ibH varli.ii« iilliod countries and 
tliefr relative Maialine after the 
war M Clemenceau went to some 
length In liia conjectures.

Thought Britain Finished. 
“ Great Britain is finished and In 

my opinion she has seen the | 
zenith of her glory,” he said.

"What makes you think so 
Prime Minister?'’ 1 asked.

“ First of nil.”  he replied. 
Immense drain of the war 
make It Impossible for her to re
tain commercial supremacy, and, 
second, the experience of her 
colonial troops In this war will 
muke their people more Inde- 
pendent and she will lose her con
trol over them."

I could not agree with Mr. Cle- 
menceuus view and said: “ Mr.
Prime Minister. ! think yon are 
mistaken about the British, and I 
believe we shall *ee them fully re
cover from the effects of the war.“ 

Continuing. 1 asked: “ What
about France’s future?"

“Ah! She will once more be the 
dominant power In Europe," he re
plied.

CHAPTER XLVIII
Hospitalization and completion 

of three corps headquarters and 
staff organizations occupied my at
tention the Inst week of June, 1918.

Twelve of our divisions were 
then either In line or in reserve 
behind the French, five were In 
training In French areas and five 
were In training In rear of the 
British army. Of those with the 
French, seven were concentrated In 
the vicinity of Vlllers-Cotterets 
and Chateau-Thlerry, between th« 
French front and Pari*

Thq British seemed to think

Frenili unduly nervous about Hie 
wifely of Purls, amt that Foch was 
h<>l ling » greuter proportion of 
American troop* behind the Frem ii 
line* thaa necessary. They be 
limed there »as a strong prohnhll 
Ity of another attack against their

Mr.

“ the I 
will

Not Afraid of Gs*

front, and felt General Foch was 
not paying enough attention to 
their situation. However, they 
probably did not realize that a 
counter-offensive w'hs contemplated 
on this front should the occasion 
present Itself.

Corps H sa d q u a rte rs  O rg an ized .
The First ccr|i# lieiidquurters. or 

gan I zed In Januury under MnJ. 
Gen. Hunter Liggett, with Col. 
Mulln Craig at chief o f »tuff, had 
become s smoothly working nia 
chine ready for active »erilce any
where. but events had moved so 
swiftly there had been no oppor
tunity for the assembly of divi
sions. With the tm-reaslng size 
of our army It was evident that a 
greater number of divisions would 
lie able to tnke part in operation* 
at earlier dates than we had 
thought possible Consequently, 
the organization of the Second. 
Third and Fourth corps headquar 
ter* wa* at one* completed.

The Second corj«- M»J. Gen 
George Read commanding, with 
Col. George Sliaondt as chief of 
staff, and a limited number of staff 
officer*, was charged with matters 
of administration and command 
pertaining tn the division* behind 
the British front. The Third corps 
temporarily under MnJ Gen WII 
Ham M Wright. Col. Alfred Bjorn 
ttad. chief of staff, continued to 
su|>ervl»e training dlvls'ons serv
ing in the Vosges area The Fourth 
corps was tenqiorurlly under the 
corps chief o f staff. Col. Stuarl 
Heintzelniun. » ¡lb  headquarters at 
T»ul. By the actual constitution of 
these corps they were expected 
»•»in to become efficient enough to I 
handle units in operations.

French Hospitals Deficient.
As to hospitals, when our troop* 

became suddenly engaged In the | 
Chateau Thierry region we had to j 
rely largely u|ion the assistance of j 
the French to care for our wound- j 
ed. Although they had given ua 
every assurance that hospital ar- , 
raligements for those operations j 
would be complete, and without I 
question did their best. It was j 
only through the mobile hospitals j 
we hud organized that we were ! 
able to give our casualties proper 
at tent ion.

In extenuation of the French I 
failure to take cure of our casual- ! 
ties properly It must he said that 
when the Cenmiiis swept over the :
Chemln des Dames to Chateau- 
Thlerry the Frem-h mst 4,'i.lJUU bed* , 
Included In some of their best j 
equipped hospital* We hud Do 
hospital* on that front and with 
limited trutis|Hirtati»ii found It dlf I 
flcnll to supplement the scant 
French furiiltle*. In fact, the s'iits I 
tlon ns to liospltiil scconitnodu'* ns 
for our troop* was about to reach 

'a critical stage.
tn this connection a cable wns 

actuiill) submitted by Air. Casper 
Whitney from the New York Trib
une which was scathing in Its de
nunciation of our niedh'id d part 
ment. The censor litiniedluiely in 
formed the medical representatives | 
at my headquarter* and General 
Ireland. Hie chief surgeon, request 
ed nn Investigation, which was at 
»m e carried out by the chief o f the | 
Inspector-general's corps. General 
Brewster. Mr. Whitney was asked 
to t>e present at all the hearings 
and when the actual facta were 
hrmight out. showing the efficiency j 
o f the medical department, he w:i> I 
moat apologetic and thereafter whs 
an enthusiastic supporter of tin- | 
wisdom of the censorship.

The Fourth of July found me In 
CbaunionL The French people 
there never missed nn opportunity I 
to show tlielr pleasure at lim ing us 
In their midst and their uppreclii 
tlon of our aid to the cause. The 
principal ceremony of the day was 
u reception to the officers of rnv 
headquarter* hy the local French 
officlul* both civic and military, 
and the prominent citizens at the 
Hotel de Vllle, Tills was an alto I 
gether delightful social gathering. 
Including a series of suitable 
Speeches.

The spirit of fraternity thut pre 
vnlled nude It easy to res|Nind. in 
fact, on thl* as often on almllur 
occasions. I found myself almost 
as enthusiastic as the French 
speaker, though perhaps less con 
tent with my effort

The allies elsewhere did not for
get that It was our Independence 
day, and messages came fr.un (Te 
menceuu, Foch and Haig and many 
others from all over France.

Yanks In Hamtl Attack.
Itegurdleas of the distinct under 

•funding that our troops behind the 
British front were there for train 
iiiK und were not to be used except 
In an emergency, the British made 
continuous effort to get them luto 
their lino*

They planned an attack hy the 
Australians for the Fourth of July 
and requested MaJ Gen. George 
Head, commander of the Second 
corps then still In training, to per- 

•ome of the troops o f thamlt
Thirty-third division to take part.

At first the British suggested four 
companies, hut later they wanted 
th« number Increased to ten. As 
th« at» ©» American* a t thja Udn

was directly conirarr to f 
ruiigemeut, naturally q 
meet with my approval 

Havlug learned that such 
blued attack wa* planned I 
to Marshal Haig sb„ut 9 
saw him In I'arls JU|, j  
entirely agreed with my M 
view. It seems that Geii»ril| 
afterward, in accordance w 
Instructions, told General ft* 
that I did not want partlv 
troops to participate. || 
our troops had by this tl 
come fully committed to | 
though the British chief 0 
had consented to leave oUr 
out, when he learned from 
llnaon that It would comp* 
to defer the operation, he |n 
Read that no change cor 
mud* without order* from 
Marshal Haig, who, he said 
not be reached, and to the’ 
was carried out, ss I iwiru 
next day.

The fact that General It 
his officers snd men were k 
get Into th* battle went fir 
cuss him. It seems needles« 
also that the splendid heha 
the troop* in the operation 
decided argument in flr  
leniency. Thla division alto 
ward displayed the asms ei 
to get at the enemy In severs 
fought engagements during t 
log days of tb* Meuse-Argn

CHARTER XLIX 
A number of our division 

quite prepared to engage I  
contemplated offensive and 
location at th* moment len 
for the early formation of n 
probably two entire corps of 
leans.

Liggett * Flret corns had t 
place In line July 4. with t 
ond division (Harbord) relle 
the loth by tbs Twentyalxt 
wards), and a French dlvtsi 
der Its direction. Th# oorp 
had been shaken down t 
routine o f It* work snd had 
tn every respect an efficient 
performing Its functions ■  
confidence end precision wc. 
the more experienced staffs 
allied armies

During an Inspection trip 
12. to the headquarters of th 
corps I had lunrh with ■  
Harbord at Nanteull sur 
where his division was rest! 
told of a marine In hit j  
who had raptured 73 Germ* 
oner* tinglehanded

Germane Attack Again. 
Referring again to my dlar

Chaumont. Wednesday.! 
17. 1918.—Another Germs 
tack broke Monday I > ir 
ty second, pari of th# Tw_ 
eighth and th* Third, be.- 
engaged. The latter e»u: 
attacked and raptured 
prisoner* Advised Foch 
the Thirty-second and T »- 
nlntli divisions are avallabl 
once.

Five other divisions I  
been placed at his dlspv 
Situation yesterday more 
vorahle for allies Ge 
Bullard assigned to 
corps and General Wrlga 
Fifth.
Tlie Intelligence service* 

the allied armies had beeo n| 
every endeavor to diet-over tF 
my » plan* with the result tl«: 
some day* It appeared slim 
tain that his next move wo 
directed toward the sou the* 
the right and left of llelim 
the evening of July 14 a 
raiding party from General 
raudt Fourth army, then 
that part of the line Ir 
Reltn* luckily raptured prli 
who confirmed thla belief a 
guv* the exact hour fixed f 
attack, which they said was t 
place the following morning!

Our Third division. »till 
eoulh of the Marne, fared th 
my between Jaulgonne and 
teau-Thlerry. and the Twenty 
which, as we have seen, h 
lleved the Second, held t 
between Torey and Vaui In 
elements of the Twenty-eight 
south of the Marne, serving 
the two French division* on 
side of th# Third; th# entire 
second occupied a support p< 
behind Gouraud’s front; the 
division was north of Menu 
the Second and Fourth were 
serve near Chateau Thierry.

Surprise for th* Enemy 
The German offensive 

launched on the early morn

July IS, at expected, hut 
met with n surprise barm 
down by General Gouraudf 
lery half an hour before the 
The Germane’ attack fora 
were thrown Into confusb 
their force seriously weak# 
begin with. By evening, 
to the strong resistance th 
countered, the situation In tb 
mediate sector was not un 
•hie.

Our Forty-second becnm 
gaged and sustained rel 
heuvy losses. Its conduct 
first and succeeding days b 
high praise from the French 
commander. Further we- 
enemy crossed the Marne, 
tratlng In one place at far 
miles. He struck our Thlr: 
slon, which wns posted klo 
river. In a determined att 
force a crossing between M 
Varenne* and the fighting 
Intense, some units of the Th 
and Thirty-eighth regiment» 
Ing this front being forced 
The stubbomneaa of their 
•nc* however, broke up th* 
as a whole, and the Germ» 
tired to the north bank. 
Thirty-Eighth Distinguishes 

On this occasion s single 
tnent of the Third division (< ‘  
MeAlexander’s Thirty-eighth) 
one of the most brilliant pa 
our military annal* It Pry 
th# creasing at certain pol 
Its fronL while on either fin 
Germans who had gnined s 
pressed forward. Our men. 
tn three direction* met tn 
man attacks with counter-« 
at critical point* and *oc(ry 
throwing two German ffi 
Into complete confusion.

Men from three different 
divisions wire esptured n 
Third in tb* fighting of thl 
By noon of the 96tb ths s 
sxslnst Its Uns re»* i°  *

(Continued on next p*
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CHAPTER L
»‘«'I • preponder

‘CtiW  rltlea March 21. 
JaiihouKh thla number 
* * <  tb*J atm h«d » •«-

■¡.(bout S00.D00 May 27. 
/¿ u  , „ »  changed and tha 
p "  Mil th» superiority by 
".amber. In other word*. 
- M w»r# relatively wort# 
¿„W  rtflea in J »1* *■

|fCoonted for alinoat 
u the r* «t  inoreaa# In
lLi of American«. Th* 
" i  Bril lab had not been 

,  ,dd to their atreogth, 
\  cootrary. they wer# be- 

, ĵ fatter than the O er

..ffenal»* aouth of 
jolf 1316. hatrlug been 

moment era* fevoe 
„  allied counter-offensive. 
.¡„n by the German» of 
mgs* arc tor and the 

,»d aoutbern facea of th# 
„rlrt oo which to make 

L , ! . ,  eat fortunate for 
„  „  it fevered th# counter- 
¿radj planned.
4,11 sow are th# raaaon for 

«(ration of aeferal Amer- 
-„n* aouthweet of Bole 

jj,,., of them were evall- 
m aie In the main counter- 

I, be dellrered by th# 
Tcttb army under Mangin. 
-j-tB First and Second 
•ere hastily aaaambled to 

at American Third c«n>e nn- 
-7,1 Bullard. But hi* 

mf had not yet been Billy 
t and the** dlrlalona. by 
¡be. under dlacretlonary 

[( fieo by me, became a 
g th« Trench Twentieth 
aemandol by General Her

feasrhtad of Attack.
i iim waa c<'in|H-red of 

twfivlslons and the Trench 
gT-.-mo dl'lalon. which had 
«yWitlon. and wa* aaslgned 
eat uniH-rtant pellloti In 
t aa the left center of the 

•ray. The three divisions 
bad the honor of belna 

i«*d of th* throat agalnat 
i>l* flank of the salient, 

af ad'»nee ran eastward 
rramandli'g plateau funt 

g Ma*, na. and armas th*
I Wailing from that place 

H y Thierry.
Mil bad recently been re- 
bra the Cant I guy aector. 

«* route to a real area 
•tittered throughout the 

arra. dual north of 
than It recel red order*

1 J  la move by truck to th# 
kfrr t hurried departure 

tump* arrived at dawn 
at th* foreat of Ret* (or 

d Tiller* Ctitferetal and 
the light thedl'lalon muted 
b«et of the foreet. The 

d Jsty 17 It went forward 
¡***'v and congealed roads 

aa of Infantry working 
•ay ta the front, w her* they 
h the nick of tima. 

heed division wa* at Moo- 
|U-«a la reaerft of th* 

recuperating when th# 
H  an th* lath to more by 
heard th* front. Dawo 
Arad the Infantry and mi- 

Imeuett* arriving at th# 
g Vlllern ottereta. Th# 

f  th# ITth tha movement to- 
fn ct. through the furent, 
with eitrem* difficulty, 
ma da became Jammed.

I Ibelr direction and 
•erlou# doubt whether 

* i he at their line of de
al th# appointed hour of 
a. tha lath.

Aecaaa Against Odd*
*i«t rommendahl# anergy 

a the officer* led their 
forward during the 

*h*a* in and out through 
Ineitrlcabl# anarla of 

*^fleu On# of th* hat- 
•■•ned to lead in tba at- 

on tb# march moat of 
*•• forced to more on 

Iht lb# laat few hundred 
^  Jan reached Ita plaça aa 

t* atarted.
*lrut'|l dlvlaion hendqunr- 

Itaelf July 16 with no 
of the terrain and little 
from any enure*. Har- 

•M Wa chief of stiff. Col 
- Bro»n, atarted for the 
“ accidentally ran Into th* 
2"* of th# Twentieth 
ihey there found th* dlrcc- 

attack, from which 
th# division'* order*, 

country over which the 
» n #  attacked conaiet- 

!  aacceMton of wooded 
lay acroaa tb* line of 

with scarcely any road* 
“ *ard the front Th* ene- 

defenae# along th# 
,tl* .^oiaaona plateau 

r ur*My atrong. and with 
Intrenrhmenta th* en#- 
f  Twit hlmaelf reaaon- 

w«a harveat time 
'a*nln* wheat that cut- 

J " lln* landscape gar* ex- 
.n fnr the enemy'* In- 
i machine guna, but It 

lo hide our advance.
-I ü̂U9h* Surprle*.

u*ual preliminary 
. Pirparatlon, the aaaault- 

■aiiona accompunled by 
¿ “‘ A plunged forward be- 
LJ ,rr"g«- Th# enemy waa 
jiturpriae and the First 
T*“  fllTlalona, gallantly 

,h* Moroccan dl»l- 1 
• center, toon overran 
d position and broke 

“ » ton* of hit light ar- , 
J y g f t  constantly eon- j 

to  Ik , *n,,niy troop*, thla ' 
In the advance 

iVT*** »a* moat satlafac- 
' th. °°n ’* h,(i captured 

P»«t plateau In It*M.L ___ _  ̂ _
L, ®*Df prison era, and a 
th. » íorw*r<l elementa 

C , r í *  ol’Jectlve.
‘d dir|,|0n gneonntered 

^ ' o n  at Vlergy. In a 
l,unrhed after •  

. ..n *•* captured and * 
T*"*T ot ,h# w «oenpied. Tha Tlrat dl-

tknmH *** #T*r7thlng b» 
Wtirlnj dofwd.il f*nP

^ * 7 , Vn, ' F « 1‘ »re T1
SbLv ""• “ y taking

“ 1 hol,5,,l« ■ »«**na allgtitly beyond that town. Th#
p a r t .* ?  <,u«on*|ly acrua. th. I aria SolssoQg road.
^ Th*. ■*Uck °t  'be corp# wa* re-
aomed th* morning of July 19 but
r ' V  * ,h* «lermHn line,directly In front of Bolagmit bad
chh?a ĥ r rl T 7 "enforo*d «"th ma chin# guns and artillery. ln ,helr
Inda r.*r,ih,*MF; T h ,u"
S ir., rd dlvl•,,,,, ln '< theTlrat dlvlaion met with mnch re

K*T" n'1 hrl«>')» of th#
! l ' *  Are of the ene

,he front *nd th« left flunk. Tanka wer# .ent to Ita aa 
alatanc* and with close artillery 
aupport the dlvlaion wa.
Z ™ ! ' 0 **ln *ru” 0<t but at con ■derabla cost.

T h . Second dlvlaion. with the re 
•enea of tht flnt toy \n tjj#
f®r« 7  ,h £ !1 10 ,he Holaaone
Chaoteau Thierry road but waa
2 7 , 7 <l2d| to the vt-

U . H Anally ee
ft*k*bk*d ■ J“ «  w «t  Of Tinny,
with th# road under It* guna The 
dlWahm was relieved by the Trench
I h f  m Jf ?  dlTl,lon th# night of tb# 19th. having advanced rii and 
one half miles, raptured 3.000 prie

T!1 ■■■» and auatalned about Q.IOO raaualtle*.
Tlrat Dlvlaion Make* Advance.
July JO th# Tlrat dlvlaion con

tinued Ita advance doggedly against 
a desperate atand by the German* 
on th* knoll ln front of llersy le  
Sec. Th# Trench had been ordered 
to take Herty leBec. but failed 
In th# afternoon Summerall direct
ed that It be aamulted by hla Sec
ond brigade, hut th* attempt did 
not an creed that day. Assisted by 
the aklliful us* of artillery and 
with consummate daah. under Brig. 
Gen. B B. Buck. In the face of In- 
tena* artillery and machlnegun 
fit* tha Second brigade captured 
th# town on the 21st Meanwhile, 
th* Tlrat brig» 1# and the Trench 
Eighty seventh dlvlaion. which had 
rell#v*d th* Moroccan*, had crossed 
th# Solasonal'hateau Thierry hlgn 
way and reached the Chateau of 
Buaanry. Th# line now ran parallel 
to th* Crtse. with Soiaaoo* com
manded by our artillery.

The First division, throughout 
foor day* of conatant fighting had 
advanced nearly seven mile*, taken 
E8uu prisoner* and (VI guna from 
seven different German dlrlalona 

> employed agalnat it  and bad about 
T^xO casualties.

Th# throat of th* Twentieth 
corps waa conducted with such 
magnificent daah and power that 
tb* anemya position within th* 
salient was rendered untenable 
Th* dangerous character of tb* 
threat rauaed th# crown prtnc* to 
begin a general withdrawal from 
th* Marne. Thla operation anatched 
tha initiative from th* enemy al
most ln an Instant and from that 
moment be waa on tb* defensive.

Our First and Second divisions, 
with tha Moroccan division between 
them, bad struck tb* dectalv* Mow 
that turned th* tid* of th* war. 
I’etaln said It could Dot bar* been 
done without our dlvtalona.

On th* other aide the German 
chancellor. Von llenllng, said 
later: "W# expected grave events 
In Hart* for the end of July. That 
waa on tb* 13th. on  th* l*th even 
the moat optimistic among us un
derstood that all waa lost. Th* 
history of the world was played 
out In three days"

CHAPTER U
American participation ln the 

Second Marne offensive, which be
gan July 1H. IMS. and turned th* 
tide of war In favor of the allies, 
waa not limited to the operations 
o f the Tlrat and Second dlvlaion*. 
While thla bitter contest waa being 
waged for the possession of the 
crucial point near Solaaon* th* 
troop* aronnd the rim of (he salient 
had been steadily driving ahead.

Th# Fourth division (Cameron), 
leas It* artillery, fought at first 
with th# Trench. Th# Seventh 
brigade waa attached to tb* Second 
co n « . French Slith army, th# For
ty-seventh Infantry In reserve, and 
th* Thirty-ninth assigned to the 
Trench Thirty third division.

In th# attack of July 18 this regi
ment cleaned up the wood In Ita 
front, captured Noroy, and extend
ed tb# Itn# to the aouth. On the 
I 8th th# regiment went forward 
about two and one-half mllea on a 
front l.tnw yards north of the 
Ourcq It waa relieved the morn 
tug of the 2*>th and went to reserve 

Th# Eighth brigade waa assigned 
to th* Trench On# Hundred and 
81*ty-fourth dlvlaion. the Fifty- 
ninth regiment In reserve, ln the 
attack of the 18th. th# Fifty eighth 
regiment assisted In the capture of 
Hautevesnes and Courchnmpa. took 
Chevlllon and made further sub
stantial gnlns. The Fifty-ninth 
regiment waa put In the front line 
during the night of July 18-1», re
lieving the Fifty-eighth, and on 
the l»th, advancing with the divi
sion, gained two mile*. On the 
2Uth. with two battalion* of the 
Fifty-ninth ln line, the advance 
waa carried well to the east of 
Sommelnn*. The brigade waa re
lieved from the front line July 21. 
Twenty-Sixth Dlvlaion Partielpataa.

Coincident with these advance* 
on the 18th. the First corps (I-l*- 
gett), serving with the French 
Sixth army and composed of our 
Twenty-sixth dlvlaion and the 
Trench One Hundred and Slxty- 
aeventh dlvlaion. also became a 
part of th# movement The Twen
ty-sixth dlvlaion occupied the line 
it had taken over from th# Second 
division July 10. The plan for th* 
July 18 offensive contemplated a 
deep penetration aouth of Solsaona 
by the French Tenth army  ̂ »up- 
ported on the right by the French 
Sixth army, extending the attack 
aa far aouth as Boureachea.

Tb# Flfty-aecond brigade. Twen- 
ty-alxth division, captured the vil
lage* of Torcy and Belleau, and 
one battalion reached the base of 
tba dominating hill 193. Element 
o f th# brigade reached th# 
but saver* flank fir# drova them to 
the starting point 

On th* 19th th# advance of tn# 
Twenty-sixth wa# contingent upon 
th* auccera of the French On* Hun
dred and Slxty-aeventh division on 
JH. left bBJ tfcit dlTUlqp

THE MESSENGER, HAGERMAN, NEW MEXICO

oppoat-

ifith niVP,!J*‘.<I 1' n‘* T »» "1'1'- I W T lr a l  cor,.*. T ,~ ,  rt.tul.Tlal
Iht On« Hunjltjli .V " tlle ,,i0,h b ,J0,ld the Ourcq. our two corps 
was held up ria'lS •dr" ncid "•P'd'J' '«ward the Veri#
left of ah. . f  ' *x 1,0,1 n* ,h«  riT*r' «uvetlng with littleten of the division t0 heavy fUnk tloo.
in !.  r Dd .pr,vr ,lD* mor* ,h,n  • -al^tit gain. Farther to the right
the Twenty altth succeeded ln tak- 
!n1 Gonetrle farm, and g„t a foot- 
bold on hill 190.

When the attack
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CHAPTER Lll
I attended a conference of enne- 

mandera In chief at General Foci.’# 
i hetidqiibrters NVednesda v Julv 24

21 tit It 'wa', found <thst>î ? 8n<'OD ,h* lb ' 8' “ * 'l *,'u** P1“ "»  to'  offensivebad „ o k ?  d i hat ,h® German* operation*,had withdrawn the night befora. ' 
and the Twenty alxtb moved for 
ñno? iWl,h U,,l# or no opposition

BUMPER CROPS OF 
WHEAT-CORN SEEN

THE AMENDED ADAGE

until It reached the new German 
line at I'llermltage-Epleda-Mont 8t  
lere. east of the S..l*a..n«-Chateau- 
Thierry highway. On the 22nd It 
captured Tragny and got a foot
hold In Epleda, but waa forced by 
a strong German counter-attack to 
retire to Hretull wood. The Fifty- 
second brigade w*i also driven 
buck to Its starting point.

Th* attack renewed on th* 23rd 
waa successful, one regiment reach* 1 
Jng th* F|.leds Mont St. Per* road, 
hut ln th* afternoon It waa forced 
to retire. That night the Fifty- I 
second brigade waa replaced by th* 
Fifty sixth brigade. Twenty-eighth 
division. WbeD the latter launched 
Ita attack the morning of tb* 24th, 
It wua found that tb* enemy had 
withdrawn and he waa not again 
encountered until tha pursuers. In
cluding part of tha Fifty llrat 
brigude. Twenty-sixth dlvlaion. 
reached Croix Rouge farm.

During ita offenslv* action be- 
glnntng with tha 18th. th* Twenty- 
sixth division had progressed near- 1 
ly eleven miles and had raptured 
2.Vi prisoners and four piece* of 
artillery. Since Ita occupation of 
th# »ector, July 10, It hud suffered 
about 3.000 casualties. The division 
waa relieved, together with the 
Tifty-alxth brigade. Twenty-eighth 
division, by the Kighty-fourth bri
gade. Forty-second division, which 
took over the sector on the 25th. 
Th* Eighty-fourth brigade. Torty- 
•econd dlvlaion. replaced two 
Trench dlvtalona. which were 
pinched out by the shortening of 
the line On the 27th, the Forty- 
•econd occupied the entire front of 
th* First corp«, about two miles 
In extent

Enemy Tights Daaparatsly.
The enemy's defeat In front of 

th* Twentieth corps (American 
Tlrat and Second divisions and 
Tlrat Moroccan division), was the 
principal cause of the withdrawal 
of bis armlee but ba fought des
perately from position to position 
and hla retirement was being skill 
fully conducted to aav* men and 
malarial from capture.

In the counter-offensive of July 
18 no o[>*ratlons were ordered for 
Trench or American troop* east of 
Chateau-Thlerry. leaving them an 
opportunity to readjust their lines. 
On tha 20th. patrols from tha Third 
division discovered that th* Ger
mans had withdrawn acroaa tba 
Marne the night before and the di
vision at once advanced Its Una to 
tha river. The night of July 20 
th* Genmtns further withdrew to 
the line t'hurteves-Rldge, north of 
Mont St. IVre. connecting with 
their line of resistance In front of 
our First corp«.

July 21 the Fifth brigade crossed 
the Marne In pursuit, capturing 
Mont St. Cere and driving machine 
gun* out of Charteve*. The Sixth | 
brigade waited for the bridge to be ' 
completed at M*ty and the morn
ing of (he 22nd one regiment i 
crossed tha river and captured | 
Jaulgonn*. Th# German* were I 
contesting every step, and while 1 
the Flrat battalion of thla regiment 
reached L# Channel It waa com- ( 
pelled to retire by successive posi
tion* to Jaulgonne.

On the 20th operations planned | 
In co-operation with the French 
Thirty ninth and the American 1 
Forty-aecond on Its left were only ; 
partly successful. The Forty-aec
ond captured th* strongly held 
Croix Rouge farm, but the French 
Thirty-ninth division could not ad
vance. Th* leading battalions of 
the Fifth brigade entered l-e Char- 
mel. but not being able to debouch 
from th# town they were with
drawn after dark. During the 
night the hard-presaed German# re
tired to th# Ourcq. leaving machine 
guna behind to delay our advance. 

July 27th the French Thirty-ninth
division took up the pursuit fol 
lowed by the Flfty-llfth brigade 
Twenty-eighth division, which re 
lleved the French Thirty-ninth that 
night at CourmoDt. The Fifth bri 
gaile. Third division, advanced on 
the right to protect this movement 
and occupied a line running south 
east from Oourmont through VII- 
lardelle. During the morning of 
the 28th, the Fifth brigade captured 
Koncheres, and the Twenty-e'ghth 
division readied the Ourcq. but 
was unable to hold Its gains north 
of the river. On the 2»th the Third 
dlvlaion occupied an Irregular line 
beyond Roncherea, hut neither that 
ontt nor the Twenty-eighth divi
sion on It* left was able to make 
material progress against the Bola 
dea Grlmpettes that day.

The Third division wns relieved 
by the Thirty-second on the 30th 
and retired south of the Marne. It 
had taken a decisive part In stop
ping the last German offensive and 
had advanced ten miles through 
difficult country, stubbornly defend
ed by the enemy. It had suffered 
casualties to the number of about 
8,000 officers and men.

The Forty-aecond division, aa we 
have teen, had come from the 
French Fourth army to the Marne 
salient and had relieved the Twen
ty-sixth division In the First corps 
In the advance that followed It had 
gallantly captured Croix Rouge 
farm on the 2dth, and on the fol
lowing day had cleared the Foret 
de Fere, captured Vlllera-sur-Fere 
and had reached the Ourcq. July 
28th the Forty-aecond established 
a line beyond the Ourcq and on the 
2»th the Fourth division, In »up- 
port of the Forty second division, 
captured Sergy, while th* latter 
took Serlngeeet Neale*.

The enemy nadt * determined 
atand along the Ourcq river and 
some of the hardest fighting ot the 
period occurred at thla time. Au
gust 3. the Fourth division relieved 
the Forty-aecond. The Third corps 
(Bullard), with the American 
Twenty eighib and Thlrty-aecond 
divisions, relieved the J r *neb 
Tlilrtx-elghth corps on th* right ot

I’ reaent were Generals Foci), Re
tain. Weygand and Bust; Field 
Marshal llnlg and General Law
rence. and General Conner, chief 
o f operation*. Boyd and Hughes 
and myself.

There was pronounced good feel
ing and confidence. General Focb 
gave a resume of the general situ 
atlon. He proposed no definite 
plan but submitted hla remarks aa 
the basis of discussion.

The main point waa that the 
fifth German offensive of the year 
had been checked and tha allied 
counteroffensive, beginning July 
18, hsd transformed It Into defeat. 
It was tha general opinion that 
every advantage should be taken 
of this fact and that th* alllaa 
should continue their attack« with 
M  mnch vigor as possible.

On Par With Enemy. 
Oeneral Foeh said with satisfac

tion that wa had now reached an 
«quality In numbers of combatants 
and an actnal superiority In re
serves. Aa the enemy would anon 
he required to relieve a consider
able number of tired divisions from 
tli* active front, the allies would 
rapidly gain further su(>er1or!ty 
through the constantly Increasing 
number of Americana.

All infor..alton went to show 
Mint the enemy bad two armies, so 
to apeak. Foch continued, one an 
axhausted holding army aDd the 
other a shock artuy. already weak
ened, maneuvering behind thla 
frail front. Unquestionably we had 
material advantage In aviation and 
tanks, and to a smaller degree ln 
artillery, and thla would be aug 
men led by th* arrival and arma
ment ot American artillery per
sonnel.

As to the reserve strength be
hind the allies It would soon be 
powerful Indeed If the rat* of 
W M  per month at which the 
Americans were pouring In coaid 
ha maintained. One could sens« 
an approaching crisis on the ene
my's aide possibly not »0 vary re- 
mot*. because of the difficulty he 
was having In keeping op tha at- 
factlva strength of hla nnlta.

Alllaa Hove Hold Initiative 
Beyond thee* advantages of ma

terial force ln our favor there was 
also th* moral ascendancy wa had 
gained by our recent victorias and 
hla failures. Foch f«U aa wa all 
did. that tha allies now held th* 
lnltlatlv* and that from this time 
on they shonld abandon the de 
fenalve attitude that bad been so 
long Imposed upon them and coo 
tlnua tha offenslv* without ceasa 
Mon.

He then pointed out the follow
ing offensives which It was evident 
would be lndla|>enaabl« to later 
iterations:

The release of the railroad 
Parls-Avricourt In the Marne 
region by th# French; tba 
Paria-Amlens railroad by a 
concerted action o f the British 
and French; the Parla-Avri- 
court railroad in the region of 
Commercy by the reduction of 
the 8t. Mlhlel salient by th* 
American army, which, by re
duction of the front, would 

* bring us within reach of the 
Brley region and permit ac
tion on a larger scale between 
the Meuse and Moaelle.
Further offenalve# were foreseen 

having In view the release of tha 
mining aectlona lo the north by 
definitely driving the enemy from 
the region of Dunkirk m d Calais.

No on* suggested that tb* plana 
of tha moment or those to fbllow 
might be carried »0 far as to ter
minal* the war In 1918. Concern
ing th# pert each should play Foch 
asked expreaalona of opinion of tba 
respective commander* in chief aa 
ID how these qr any other opera 
tlona w* might propose should be 
gpnducted.

.1 11 eiin 1 llalg gave his vlowa and
lilana. which agreed with the gen 
era I outline suggested, as did Gen 
end I'etaln. who wanted further to 
consider the possibilities. As far 
as tlu-we preliminary operations ap
plied to the Americana they were 
simply a restatement of the plans 
we hnd been leading up to ever 
since our entry Into the war. I. 
therefore, advised that detail* of 
organization and supply were re
ceiving every consideration In Ihe 
preparation of the American army 
to do Ita part.

While at General Foch’s head
quarters. I arranged with General 
Retain for the expansion of the 
First corps, then operating In the 
Marne «ector. by which foor Amer
ican division* were to be placed 
In the line with two ln reserve. It 
waa my hope that thla would he 
the basis for the preliminary for
mation of an American army on 
this front. En route to Chaumont 
1 stopped to call on Liggett and 
apprise him of the possibility of 
additional American divisions for 
his corps.

Expedition to Russia.
The supi elite war council wna 

prone to listen to suggestions for 
the use of allied troops at various 
places other than the western 
front. One of these, on which the 
British teemed to be eapeclally In- 
slstent. wa* to send troops to help 
the so-called white army In Russia, 
to keep open the communication 
through Murmansk In the Arch
angel.

! was opposed to any inch Idea, 
as It would simply mean scattering 
our resources, nil of which were 
needed on the western front But 
President Wilson was prevailed 
upon to help and 1 was directed to i 
semi a regiment provided General j 
Foch had no objections. As ap- I 
pnrently he had already considered 
the question, he gave his approval 
and a regiment was accordingly 
sent. The Three Hundred and Thir
ty-ninth Infantry. Lieut. Col. George 
E. Stewart commanding, together t 
with one battalion of engineers and ; 
one field hospital, were designated j 
for thla service.

In view of the prospect for the I 
early assembly of corp» #nd dlvl- |

WASHINGTON, D. C.— The na 
tion’s corn and wheat bins will 
oe filled to overflowing next fall 
— if the weather holds good.

The agriculture department Fri
day forecast bumper yields of 
these crops, but saw a rather mod
erate production for other farm 
products. Drouth, heat and slight 
acreage reductions are responsible.

The 1931 corn crop was estimat
ed at 2,976,953,000 bushels as com 
pared with 2,094,000,000 last year, 
when the drouth took heavy toll. 
The five year average is 2,761,- 
000,000 bushels.

Wheat farmers, already stag
gering under the burden o f over
production and low prices, will 
produce an estimated crop o f
869.013.000 bushels. In 1930 the 
production wa* 863,430,000. The 
five-year average is 822,000,000 
bushels.

Drouth and heat have dried pas
tures, reduced milk production and 
cut into hay prospects. Spring 
wheat has been so adversely a f
fected by lack o f moisture the sec
ond smallest productior. in twen
ty years in expected. On the 
other hand, winter wheat has been 
favored by excellent weather and 
corn has prospered. Winter wheat 
production was forecast at 712,-
611.00 bushels; spring wheat at 
156,402,000.

A generous supply o f  fruit and 
commercial truck crops was fore
cast.

The feminine world 
j Will wear a beaten path 
Away from ycur door 
If it suspects
That your better mousetrap 
Has anything in it.— C. T. Da via 
in Little Rock Gazette.

W. H. WHATLEY 
PRODUCE

ROB WELL, N. M.
Always in the market with the 

highest cash price for poultry, 
eggs and cream

At Any Time In The 
Year a

P h o t o g r a p h
Is Graciously Received
It is a token nothing 

can surpass

Rodden’s Studio
Is the place to have 

them made.
213 North Main 

Rhone 1342J Roswell

Leave your film* at McAdoo 
Drug Store for us

Trade at the
Peoples Mercantile

We have what you want at the 
right price . . . you will find us 

attentive to your every wish.

FARM ERS' WEEK PLAN 8
PROGRESSING STEADILY

Plans for  farm ers’ week, to be 
held at State College, August 24- 

128, are progressing steadily. Pro- 
i grams o f interest to farm people 
in many lines o f  work such a* 
dairying, poultry production, goods 
and nutrition, fruit and vegetable J  growing, crop production and live
stock management will be o ffer 
ed.

All county extension agents and 
state extension workers will be 
at State College for  farmers' 
week. The vocational agricultural 
teachers o f  the state will be in 
conference at the college during 

| the same week. This will make 
it po-siMe to secure more notable 

■ speakers for  the program.
State College is well prepared 

! to care for a large delegation of 
visitors this year due to having 

' a new dormitory and others newly 
| remodeled, also a new dining hall.
I These will be available for the 
use o f  visitors aa farm ers’ week 

! i* being held between summer 
school and the fall semester o f 
college. Lodging at the dorm- 

1 litories will be furnished free o f 
I charge. Meals at the dining hall 
will be provided at a very small 
coat. Each visitor mutt bring 
bedding, towels and personal ar
ticles.

People who plan to attend the 
farm ers’ week program «hould 
communicate with their county 
extension agents or write to the 

, extension service. State College.
; for complete information.

CHAS. A. WRIGHT M. D.
O ffice at Sanitarium 

Hours 9-12 a. m.— 2-4 p. m. 
Sunday 9-10 a. m.

Residence James Bldg.— Phone 60 
Hagerman, N. M.

DR. EDWARD STONE
Optometrist 

Artesia, N. M.

Hail and Tornado
LIFE. FIRE. AUTOMOBILE, 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
Ethel M. McKinstry

Hagerman, N. M.
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Comes
W H AT many people call indigea* 

turn very often means excess 
acid in the stomach. The stomada 
nerves have been over-stimulated, 
and food sours. The corrective is an 
alkali, which neutralizes the acids 
instantly. And the best alkali known 
to medical science is Phillips Milk 
of Magnesia.

One spoonful of this harmies«, 
tasteless alkali in water neutralize»
instantly many times that much 
acid, and the symptoms disappear 
at once. You will never use credo 
methods when once you learn tho 
efficiency of this. Go get a small 
bottle to try.

Be sure to get the genuine Phillip» 
Milk of Magnesia prescribed by
physicians for 50 years in correcting 
excess acids. 25c and 50c a bottle—  
anv drugstore.

Judge (stern ly ): Well, what is 
your alibi for speeding fifty  miles 
an hour?”

George: “ I had just heard, your 
honor, that the ladies o f  my w ife ’s 
church were giving a rummage 
sale, and I was hurrying home 
to save my other pair o f pant*.” 

"Case dismissed.”— Boston Tran-
script.

■Iona to Torra our army. It became 
urgent (hat the organization be 
hastened with all poaalbla speed. 
The outlines had been determined 
and members of th* First army 
ataff were at work on the detalla.

My formal order creating th# 
First field army was Issued July 
24. to take effect August 10. with 
headquarter* at La Ferte-aoua- 
Jouarre

Immediate consideration was 
given the Improvement of the gen
eral supply system. Although th# 
recent reorganization had helped. 
It hnd been my purpose fnr some 
time to make change* In personnel 
In the S. O. S.. particularly ln the 
position of chief, which demanded 
great administrative ability. After 
much thought tha choice fell to 
General Harbord.

(To Be Continued)

\

MOTHER!
H .»v th e  Mound o f  a v o ic e  

*fc.' i ' vrk* l o  h ea r w ou id  th rill 
Iter! And l .u n f  IM atnnce co*tn  
« 0  l i t t le  n o n .  F o r  exa m p le , 
■ ta tfon  t o  Mtatlon d a y  ratea

From Hagerman to :
Denting ______ $1.30
F arm ington___$1.65

KtmUbs and night rwlw are to « « . 
Tails br lim b « or. qmto-kar.

~hst Call Long Distance ,
• 'NwIrPtoiM R I

TELEPHONE-

2 Persons - per Room J399
3 Persons - Der Room *499
4 Persons - per Room »399 

All Outside With Bath.
Celling Fans 

C ircu lating Ice W ate r  
Special Summer 

Weekly and Monthly R ates

*50S?perMonth-lor2 Persons
Coffee Shop Cooled 

with Water Washed Air 
Only Hotel”in El Pabo 

using Soft Water

H u s T m a n N
v Oh the IHazti

Restless  
CHILDREN

CHI
»I

H ILD REN  will fret, often for no

E L  P A S O  ✓  T E X A S

ipparent reason. But there's al
ways Castonal Harmless as the recipe 
on the wrapper; mild and bland as it 
taites. But its gentle action soothe* 
a youngster more surely than a more 
powerful medicine.

That’s the beauty at this apecial 
children'* remedy I It may be given 
the tiniest infant— as often as there 
■  need. In cases of cotie. diarrhea of 
similar disturbance. H is invaluabfe. 
A coated tongue calls tor jvst a few 
drops to ward ail constipation; to 
does any suggestion ot bad breath. 
Whenever children don't eat well, 
don’t rest well, or have any tittle

I 'e/ Pasot Finaat *
It Adda Distinction tnd Prestila 
*lm Stopping at tfit HUSSMAW

ItM M tM M tlH

íÁJr ■ --

ve*

Y
A s

P O ISO N
in Your bowels!

Poisons absorbed into the system 
from touring waste in the bowels, 
cause that dull, headachy, sluggish, 
bilious condition; coat the tongue' 
foul the breath; sap energy, strength 
and nerve-force. A little j f  Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin will clear l 
up trouble like that, gently, harm
lessly, in a hurry. The difference it 
will make in your feelings over night 
will prove its merit to you.

Dr. Caldwell studied constipation 
for over forty-seven years. This long 
experience enabled him to make his 
prescription just what men, women. ; 
old people and children need to make 
their bowels help themselves. Its J 
natural, mild, thorough action and ! 
its pleasant taste commend it to 
everyone. That’s why "Dr. Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin,”  as it is called, is the 
most popular laxative drugstores selL

RELIEF
From Headaches ‘ 

Colds and Sore Throat 
Neuritis, Neuralgia

Don’t be a chronic sufferer from 
headaches, or any other pain. There 
is hardly an ache or pain Bayer 
Aspirin tablets can’ t relieve; they are 
a great comfort to women who suffer 
periodically. They are always to be 
relied on for breaking up colds.

It may be only a simple headache, 
or it may be neuralgia or neuritis; 
rheumatism. Bayer Aspirin is still 
the sensible thing tq take. Just be 
certain it'* Bayer you're taking; 
It does not hurt the heart. Get the 
genuine tablets, in this familiar 
package for the pocket.

Da. W. B C u D tm i'i

SYRUP PEPSIIV
A  D octor's Fam ily L a x a ttir  BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

i
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Clearance of Suits to Make 
Room for New Windows

We are sorry you can’t see them in the show 
window . . . but for your convenience you will 
find them arranged on the inside in four prices

$9.95 $ 14.95 $ 18.95 $21.95
If a saving means anything . . . you'll 

be interested.

CB€ IM>D€L
ED WILLIAMS

THE MESSENOER. HAGERMAN, NEW MEXICO

Mints fo r  the

Household

Thursday,

J.ePENNEYG
Koswell, N. M.

Sandwiches

BANK EMPLOYEES 
SENT TO SCHOOL

Modern Scientific Financia! 
and Management Method* 

Taught Throughout 
Country.

TIE American Institute of Bart 
Ing Section of the American 

Banker* Ataoclatlon conduct* 22J 
chapter*, or local banking achoola 
In a a many cltlee throughout the 
country. One larg* city chapter 
haa almoet (.000 etudenta. who are 
combining formal theoretical and 
practical banking atudlea with their 
dally working experience and other 
placet have these echooln with a 
thousand to two thousand student* 
la addition there are fifty study 
groups In amall communities with 
•ome fi.OOO enrollments AH told 
over 42.00« hank pooplt ar* taking 
theae court**— not only clerks, bat 
junior officers and even senior offl 
'ere In more advanced work.

The work of the inetltute ha* 
been declared to be "a dynamic 
economic force, pouring Into bank- 
tng a broadening, deepening stream 
of better qualified banker* than 
could be developed merely by tk< 
dally working* of banking Itself.** 
and It has been euggeeted that 
every bank worker should ha com 
polled to combine Institute course* 
with hla work. A good many banks 
now mak* It part of the contract of 
employment that an employee shall 
undertake to render hlmielf pro
ficient and trustworthy In banking 
by taking Institute work and other* 
make auccetsful progreaa In tbit 
educational aspect of banking a 
pre-requistta to promotion. Plan* 
ar* being developed to mak* the 
benefit* of banking education 
through this organisation more 
gaasrally available la the rura 
filatrlcta.

Virgia (•leads
On March 31 WIT. tb* Tnlted 

State* took possessivo of the for
mer Danish West Indies, renamed 
the Virgin Islands of the Cnlted 
States. The ratification of the 
treaty of sale took place oa Janu
ary 17. 1017, confirming the pur
chase by the United State* of these 
Islands from Twnmark for 123 000,- 
000 Tb# first permanent settle
ment In the Virgin Islands was ef
fected on the Island of St Thomas 
on May 23. 1072. by an expedition 
of the Danish West Indian company 
nnder Gov. Jorgen Iverson. From 
that time the Islands were continu 
eus: t owned by Denmark, until 
their sale to the United State*, with 
the exception of brief occupation by 
British warship*.

FOR SALE— One three hors* two 
row John Deere cultivator used 

one season, like new, priced to 
sell. O. M. Wallace, Agent Sin
clair Refining Co., Roswell, N. M. 
27tfc

Enjoy
The Attractions of 

New Mexico’s 
Finest

T h e a t r e
Friday and Saturday

AUGUST 14-15 
W INNIE LIGHTNER

“Gold Dust Gertie” 
Sunday and Monday

AUGUST 16-17 
CLARA BOW

“ Kick In”
Tuesday

AUGUST 18
EDMUND LOWE 

JEANNETTE Mar DONALD

Don’t Bet On Women 
WT ednesd ay-Thu rsd ay

AUGUST 19-20
LORETTA YOUNG 
RICARDO CORTEZ

“Big Business Girl”

Yucca Theatre
Roswell, N. M.

Best Light fee the Eye*
The American Investigators. 

Ferre* and Rand, have found that 
thert was less fatigue to the eye 
for yellow light than for red. blue 
and green. They also found that 
visual acuity and speed of vision—  
and. In fact, ull the visual func
tions—were at their beet under 
yellow light. Ruffer. u German In
vestigator. found the same thing. 
H* found that visual acuity and 
speed of vision are greater for yel
low light than for green, red. 
white or blue. He 1* of the opin
ion that blue and red lights ar* 
the color* most fatiguing to the 
eye. Other German Investigator* 
have obtained the same results.

Faaoss Gatheakarg
Gothenburg, second largest «My 

In Sweden, owe* It* eminent posi
tion to Its Illustrious founder. Ous- 
tsvus Adolphus, who was one of 
history's most famous generals. In 
addition he wrote excellent proa*, 
and hla "Speeches" hold an Impor
tant place In the literature of the 
Seventeenth century. To visit 
Gothenburg without seeing Its gar
dens la unthinkable. Students of 
medieval history, folklore and ge
ology revel in Gothenburg sa a 
storehouse of legend and history.

Caret k far Car-rate
When Annabel returned from 

Sunday school her mother asked 
what tha text wcs.

Promptly Annabel replied, “Eat 
Carrots for Me."

Since then Annabel hes been eat
ing. without proteat, her mother*« 
prescribed carrot*, not knowing 
that the text really wa% “He 
caret h for me.**

Sandwiches used to be served 
ju 't as a light refreshment and 
not as a regular meal. But for 
a hot summer day a properly 
planned sandwich or sandwiches 
a cold drink and some fruit makes 
a delightful repast.

Sandwiches with chopped hard 
l olled egg. with or without may
onnaise, or made with a fried egg 
and lettuce are always appetizing

Chicken sandwiches, with to
mato or bacon, coffee and fruit 
make an excellent meal.

Cold veal sandwiches are de-. 
licious. Use cold veal, green pep
per, mayonnaise, horseradish and 
bread and butter.

Other delicious sandwiches can 
be made o f:

Cold lamb.
Cucumber with lettuce, salad 

| dressing and buttered toast.
Mayonnaise with chopped green

onions or olives.
Roast beef with water cress, 

sliced tomato and mayonnaise. 
Either toasted or plain.

Crisp lettuce.
Bacon or ham.
Cheese tomato sandwich: But

ter slices o f  bread. Layer o f  
American chee-e on top bread. 
Season. Slice o f  ripe tomato on

LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS
Miss Ella Ohlenbusch, Reporter

Mr. and Mr*. J. W. Slade motor
ed to Roswell Friday.

1
D. A. Goode is reported to be 

seriously ill with rheumatism.I,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Truman were 

shopping in Artesia Thursday.

John Kingston received the sad 
new* Tuesday o f  the death o f  a 
sister in New York.

H. A. Denton and son o f Artesia 
were visitor* at the home o f D. 
Ohlenbusch Sunday.

L. Parker field worker o f  the 
I .as Vegas College was attending 
to business here last week.

FOR AUGUST
By Betty Webster

top o f this and then slice o f crispy 
bacon.

t - t - t
COOKING HINTS

Summer Meal Combiaalions
Corn beef hash and poached 

eggs.
Corn beef, new creamed pota

toes and horseradish sauce. 
Sausage and potato chips. 
Creamed shipped beef, fresh 

peas and mashed potatoes.
Cold meat, potato salad and 

iced tea.
» - + - »

Dried Beef With Sapnish Sauce
Sauce:

Green pepper (cut up)
*X cup o f stewed tomatoes.
1 onion (chopped).
1 tablespoon o f butter 
Seasoning.
Method: Mix sauce and cook

slowly 10 minutes. Heat dried 
beef and drain. Put on buttered 
toast and pour over sauce.

1—t “ t
Taaty Macaroni

Macaroni.
Seasoning.
Grated cheese.

r

LONESOME LUKE’S 
LOGALETTES

Mrs. Roy Carrol o f  Roswell 
and daughter are spending the 

! week with Mrs. and Mrs. Turner.

Ned Hedges left Tuesday morn
ing to drill a well for the new 
Coggins refinery, east o f  Artesia.

Arthur Me Larry left last week 
for Cuba, this state, where he will 
visit several weeks with his broth
er, Lewis.

W. A. Hams haa been suffering 
from the effects of a atroke o f 
paralysis, for some time, but is 
reported to be improving slowly.

Ladies and gentlemen, we have 
with u* to-day the fightin ’ parson. 
— The Op.

t  t  1
I told Rev. Hedges after my lit

tle affa ir Monday afternoon that 
I had disgraced the ministry. He 
said. “ That’* nothing new; you 
<1< • it every time you try to 
preach."

Billie Bradley who has been 
spending several weeks with his 
sister, Mrs. I. R. Funk, at Carls
bad returned to his home here 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nihart and fam 
ily and son. Bill Jack, Mrs. Roxy 
Clark and Mrs. J. W. Slade vis
ited at the D. Ohlenbusch home 
Sunday.

Misses Ruby Stewart and Eva 
Worthington, who were the guests 
at the Slade home the first part 
o f the week returned to their home 
in Clovis this morning.

Mrs. Ollie Smith and son Jim 
spent last week in Albuquerque 

I visiting Mrs. Smith's son Shirley. 
' Accompanied by Shirley, they vis- 
j ited Santa Fe and various sights 
o f  interest.

YOU'RE IN LUCK

|— If your parents taught you how 
I to work;
— If you know how to accept da- 
feat cheerfully and success mod
estly;
— If you have courage to face 
the facts and go ahead;
— If you have a talent for stick
ing to your task;
— If you are without assistants 
when you start pitying yourself.

— Canadian Finance.

Mrs. I. R. Funk o f Carlsbad 
spent Sunday with her mother. 
Mrs. W. L. Bradley. Her sisters. 
Misses Alma and Gertrude Brad
ley returned home with her to 
spend this week in Carlsbad.

See where a fellow from our old 
home town, Tahlequah, Oklahoma 
-aw a fifty  pound catfish lying 
in the Illinois river, and tried to 
capture him. The witnesses saw 
the water muddy from the strug
gle. and in a few moments, the 
man, Frank Johnson, came to the 
top shouting for help. When he 
W it reached, it was found that a 
fin o f the catfish had pierced his 
eyeball, and gone on to the bri^in. 
killing him instantly. Will some
one tell Pat Summers to wear 
goggles the next time he attempts 
to catch a catfish by hand.

t  t ' f
A two hundred pound man was 

kneeling in front o f the Curry 
Service Station, at the highway, 
displaying some Mexican jumping 
beans to a prospective buyer. We 
went on inside the building, and 
pretty soon the bean salesman 
came in. He said, “ Well, the fe l
low didn’t have but four cents, so 
I had to sell him on# for that.”

With our usual silly tongue, we 
prattled. “ You didn't make much 
at that price, did y o u ?”

His eyes shooting fire, the man 
replied, “ You seem to know more 
than I do about it. W e’ll just let 
you do the talking. I ’m not put
ting out anything."

We decided to shut our mouth 
and keep our nose henceforth out 
o f  big business deals.

T - t - t
Yer right, parson, a sharp nose 

denotes curiosity and a flattened 
nose, too much curiosity.— The Op.

t - t - t

Tomatoes (fresh).
Method: Cook macaroni. Add

seasoning and grated chese. Cut 
tomatoes in half. Broil and serve 
around macaroni.

t  t " t
Summer Pudding—Cherry Roll

Washed pitted cherries.
Biscuit dough.
Method: Make your favorite

biscuit dough. Roll out. Spread 
cheeries (not sweetened) on top 
o f dough. Fold dough over and 
around cherries making a roll. 
Make ends secure by wetting and 
pinching tightly together. Put on 
a plate in steamer and steam for 
3 hours. Serve hot with foamy 
or hard sauce.

t - t - t
Foamy Sauce

V§ cup o f butter.
1 cup powdered sugar.

3 eggs.
Vanilla.

Method: Cream butter and sugar 
well. Separate eggv  Add beat
en yolks. Add flavoring. Beat 
whites o f eggs stiff and add the 
very last.
(Copyright, 1931, by The Bonnet- 
Brown Corporation, Chicago).

COTTONWOOD ITEMS
Mr*. Wayne Norria, Reporter

Miss Bertie Chandlers has been 
ill the paat week.

E. P. Malone and family motor
ed to Roswell Tuesday.

The singing school on Cotton
wood is progressing nicely.

Mrs. Fred Drennen spent Sun
day with Mra. Will Dunaghee.

Kerxy Funk and wife were visit
ing in Alamogordo last week.

W. A. Watson has returned 
from his ranch in La Lux Can- 

1 yon.

Miss Lucille Waldrip was a din- 
j ner guest at the Watson home 
I Tuesday.

Wendell Sterrett motored to 
the mountains to attend to busi
ness matters.

George Hale, o f Arizona was 
i visiting friends on Cottonwood 
the past .week.

Miss Eva Dunaghee entertained 
a group o f  Cottonwood young 
folks Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Waldrip 
motored to Carlsbad Sunday to 
visit relatives there.

Add New Color to Your Bedroom!

Comforter Cretonne
in  s t u n n in g  s h a sU s

1  % 'A • Tard

Fell brings plena to dress up your home . . . es well 
necessity lor warm bed-covering*. Theae new comfo 
cretonnes. . .  in up-to-tbe-minute patterns . . .  choice of 1 
coloring» .. . will give new harmony to your room. 56' 
Make s comforter now!

3-lb. Cotton Batts........................................

À  Value Yoú’ll Remember! 

COTTONADE

P A N T S
FOR THE MODERN WORKER

“Dressy" trousers to wear on the job . . .  yet exceptio 
durable. Well-finished . . . well-fitting. With five 
belt loops cuff bottoms, they ere s buy well worth makid

YOUNG PEOPLE IN
CAR ACCIDENT SUNDAY

Prof. Ira Burgess and family 
were supper guests at the Joe 
Bachman home Tuesday.

Miss Cleo Holla way suffered 
painful injuries about the mouth, 
Wallace Goodwin, a severe cut on 
the nose, and Vera Goodwin, a 
bnii>ed leg. when their automo
bile crashed into the rear o f  a 
parked car on the Roawell-Hag- 
erman highway four miles south 
of Roswell Sunday night.

The young people were return
ing from a trip to Elkins in the 
driving rain, »hen  the accident 
occurred. Mia* Goodwin, who was 
driving, say» the car which was 
parked had no lights burning.

The crush threw Mia* Holla way 
against the dashboard, knocking 
out three teeth, and cutting her 
tongue to badly that three stitch
es had to be taken in it at St. 
Mary'* hospital Wallace had 
three stitches taken in the gash 
on his nose.

The parked car was owned by 
Chas. Laney, o f Roswell and was

Crked almost in front o f  his 
use so he could wipe o f f  his 

windshield before going into the 
yard, according to his story. A 
woman companion was in the car.

[  SCOUT NE'

LANGENEGGFR.S HERE
Miss Lucille Ray was visiting 

at the home o f Miss Gladys Wal
drip Sunday and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Southard 
o f East Grand Plains were visit
ing on Cottonwood Monday.

Julius Terry o f Hobbs spent Sun
day with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Terry and family.

Ralph Hershey made his third 
trip to Alamogordo with a truck 
load o f watermelons Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Dalton re
turned to their home last Satur
day at Broken Arrow, Oklahoma.

Jack Terry o f Austin, Texas 
is spending a few days with his 
parents, Tom Terry and family.

Mrs. Burk’s, mother and brother 
who have been visiting here, left 
for their home in Texa* last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Langenegger 
who were recently married and are 
on their honeymoon trip, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest langenegger, 
o f Whitewater, Kansas, with Mias 
Ruth Langenegger o f  Wichita, 
Kansas, are visiting the Lange
negger relative* in Hagerman.

On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. John 
Langenegger and children ac
companied the guest* thru the 
Caverns. They were strong in 
praises o f the wonders o f  the cave, 
and thot the Pecos valley a pret
ty country.

They expect to return home via 
Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Carlsbad Boy Scouts 
hosts to the troops of th 
em  New Mexico Council *t| 
term water camp. The 
open Tuesday afternoon 
25th and will close Saturda 
ing. August 29th.

Three life guards will 
water program consisting 
struction in swimming foij 
ners, advanced swimmin 

' saving, canoeing and boatii 
camp will be pitched jusq 
the river from town and 

, a good beach for swimn 
tivities A shallow area 
roped o f f  for th* been 
every precaution will be 
maintain a safe and healtl 
Minor Huffman, area Boi 
executive will have charge 
camp.

In addition to the water | 
the boys will have an opp 
to visit the Carlsbad Cava 
other interesting place 
Carlshad.

This water ramp will I 
summer o f outdoor *ctivi| 
th* Boy Scouts. Two 
and sixty-seven scouts and | 
attended th* summer cam||

I Sacramento Mountains an 
hirh mark for attendance, 
dition several troop* hell 
own camp.

Local scouts who ex 
tend should get in 
Scoutmaster Dye.

READ THE MESSENGER 
READ THE MESSENGER 
READ THE MESSENGER

“ F ore !" yelled th* golfed 
to play. But the woman 
course paid no attention.

“ Fore!* he ahouted *r»K 
no effect.

"A w ," suggested his 
with disgust, “ try her 
‘three-ninety-eight’ ! ”

Messenger Want Ads Get 
Messenger Want Ads Get

r

Elmo Cantrell who has been a 
patient at St. Mary's hospital at 
Roswell for the past four weeks 
was able to return home again 
Friday. His many friends are 
glad to welcome him home and to 
see him improving so rapidly.

How many people in Hagerman ! aT>d Mrs. Vedder Brown
know what a chinquapin is?  If ®* Hagerman were guests at the 
you do, let us know. home o f his brother, M. S. Brown

and family.

Woodstock Typewriters for sale 
at The Messenger.

Smilin' Charlie 5ayB*

Quite a number o f young peo
ple gathered at the home o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Williams Satur
day night for a birthday party 
for their youngest son. Lee. The 
evening was spent in playing 
games, after which ice cream and 
ake were served to about thirty 

j guests.

Melvin Bivins, the small son of 
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Bivens had 
the misfortune last Thur«day while 
climbing a tree to fall and un- 
ioint both wrists. It was firat 
thot that both arms were broken, 
hut the attending physician made 
an X-Rav and found thev were 
both unjointed and the main blood 
vein of the left hand was burst. 
He is reported to be recovering 
nicely.

LOWER COTTONWOOD

On the 31st o f July, grand
mother Johnson and Mrs. Ed Tay
lor enjoyed a birthday dinner at 
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. I. P.

¡Johnson. Grandmother Johnson 
was presented with a cake con
taining 89 candles. In the after
noon Mesdamea Brown, Golden and 
Felton came over and enjoyed a 
wutermelon feed.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. White, Mrs. 
Bud White, and Mrs. J. E. Taylor 
made a trip to their farms near 
Lamesa. Texas recently. The club 
women o f Lamesa presented Mrs. 
Taylor a beautiful quilt as a 
birthday present.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Waldrip 
and family motored to the moun
tains for a short visit with rela- 

| fives Wednesday.

Misses Pauline Watson and Lu
cille Waldrip were visiting at the 
home o f Miss Goldie Ray Thurs
day and Friday.

Monroe Howard and family 
motored to Alamogordo Saturday. 
Mrs. Howard's father. Mr. Hobbs 
came home with them.

Quite a number o f Cottonwood 
folks gathered at the Lower Cot
tonwood school house Sunday eve
ning and enjoyed a song service.

Stafford Brown and wife and 
son, Jimmie o f Carlshad were vis
iting with his parents. M. S. 
Brown and family Sunday.

■* -■
Mr. and Mrs. J, M. Norris and 

json, George Rex, and daughters, 
Alice and Johnny Mae, were vis- 

1 iting at the McLarry home Sun-
day.

Th’ only difference/, 
between vaezrfion and 
th‘ regular routine/1 
with most f o l k s , 
nowaday» i» that' 
they go away for) 
th vacation—

DINNER PARTY

Misses Ella and Amelia Ohlen
busch entertained with a dinner 
Sunday. The following guest* 
were present: Misses Margaret
and Anna Slade. Lois Bivins, W il
ma Walden. Mary Nihart. Fay 
and Nannie MeLarry and Messr*. 
Max and Charles Walden and 
Dennis Bivens. A fter the dinner 
was served, the afternoon was 
spent kodaking and swimming at 
the Cottonwood dam.

Messenger Want Ada Get Resutls

Mrs. R. E. Coleman will leave Misses Bertie and Lee Chand- 
Saturday for Lamesa, Texas to * r * „  Pauline Wataon, Goldie Ray, 
assist in operating the Coleman Eva Dunaghee and Viola Steven- 
gin at Key. *on spent Sunday afternoon at

(Contributed by Sunshine) th* home o f Lucille Waldrip.

Aetoaiekil* Teens Mrs. Bassit and two daughters
Free wheeling means tb* fils- came from their home at Long- 

connection of the engine and rear J * xa* to spend a few days
wheels so that the ear runs as ,  □ Par*nta. Mr. and Mra. 
though th* engine had bees thrown i i  S ' **ino ’ an<i »¡*t*r and family, 
out of gear. Mra- Armstrong.

. . , __ ~  „ . Messenger Want Ada Get ReautlsWoodstock Typewriters for s a l * _____________
at Th# Messenger. ENGRAVING at Tha Messenger

A  R eal S u m m

S P E C IA L
One Full Pint (16 ozs.) McKesson’s 
Antiseptic Solution No. 59 . . .  an ideal 
mouth wash and general antiseptic

Special Sale Price 60c Per Bottle

In addition to this we give you Free 
of Charge one 25c tube of Dr. West’s 
Tooth Paste with every purchase of 
McKesson’s Antiseptic Solution, men
tioned above at sale price . . . you can
not afford to miss this bargain in use
ful merchandise.

Don’t forget to ask for free theater 
ticket with each 50c purchase.

The McAdoo Drug C<
“Hagerman’s Popular Meeting Place”
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